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*VICTORIA HOTEL, NOTICES OF

' THE1WISD0M OF THE KING
For CoujfhB, Colds. •FROM

Yesterday’s Edition !
Building Improvement».

At the foot of Waterloo street, on the 
western side, Mr. John McGourty is having 
a two story dwelling house, with all the 
modern improvements, erected. It is a 
wooden building, and has mostly been 
built during the winter season. Mr. M. 
W. Maher is the contractor.

The large four-story wooden building 
opposite the Savings’ Bank, on the 
southern side of Princess street, is being 
rapidly pushed forward to completion. 
The building will be chiefly occupied as 
offices. It will be a valuable addition to 
the great want now felt for offices in that 
locality.

Mr. J. S. Turner’s four-story, swell 
front, brick dwelling house at the foot of 
Princess street, is now nearly completed, 
and will be ready for occupation in the 
spring.

Mr. Moses Lawrence will have a brick 
Iront to his new four-story building near 
the foot of Prince William street.

The new block of brick stores at the 
north-eastern corner of King Square is 
rising rapidly for occupation at an early 
day.

8Ï TELEGRAPH. and to set an example to be followed by 
other nations henceforth. The Govern
ment, said the Premier* is ready to ex
plain everything in eeoneetion with the 
Treaty, but it will not admit that it has 
unwittingly made a mistake. He could, if 
he desired, refer to the

PREPOSTEROUS CHARACTER OF 
AMERICAN DEMANDS, 

which of itself, proved their absurdity, 
for they were such as no people in the last 
extremity, of war, or in the lowest depths 
of national misfortune, with the spirit of 
the people of England in their hearts, 
would ever submit to. [Cheers.]

Gladstone eoncluded by saying that the 
Government would

MAINTAIN THE POSITION 
that it had taken, firmly, though in a 
friendly manner.

BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &c,

sr. J OÆÆ.V, JV. B.
THIS HOTEL is nllt in modem 
1. style

jJÉk® It is finished atd furnished With 
■HH»Ievery re*urd to Comfort and Luxury, JSaJI ind is also provided with a passenger 

elevator.

!

BY Use ei.her of the following standard pre-
cbkSLt0-

Campbell’s Cough Pastilles ;
Sharp s Balsam Horehourd and Aniseed; 
Trotter’s Pectoial Balsam Horehound;
Mrs. Gardner’s Balsam ;
English min's Cough Mixture ;
Poor Man’s Cough Cure;
Cunningham's Cough Cure;
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral;
Allen’s Lung Balsam;
Indian Balsam of Liverwort ;
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam ;

* Warren’s Cough Balsam;
Johnson’s I iniment;
Laycock’s Pulmonic Waters;
Keating’s Cough Lczenges ;
Wilson’s Neuropathic Drops;
King’s Magnetic Fluid ;
Flagg’s Cough Killer;
Flagg’s Instant Relief :
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of the Hypophos- 

hites, Ac., Ac.
v GEO. STEWART. Ja.t 
X'HABMACfcUTICAL CHEMIST.

^4 King street-

Important from Wash
ington.

( Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribute.)

[Fof the (benefit of those who 
were unabUj to secure copies of 
yesterday’s tissue, we reprint on 
this page a portion of yesterday’s 
contents. All of the reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this 
number.]

Rev. James Bcnnet,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

B. T. CREGAN, 
Proprietor.jan 6 tf

WELDON HOUSE,
Washington, Feb. 6.

The State Deportment has feceived to
day its first despatch from Minister Schenok 
concerning the last sensation growing out 
of the Treaty of Washington.

Schenok merely states that the British 
Foreign Office has represented to him the 
excited and sensitive state of feeling which 
now prevails in English political circles 
concerning

SHEDIAC,
forroSIT* TUB RAILWAY STATION.) 

gj—,4 ri'BE subscriber would inform his 
A friends and the public generally. 

Bill ill that he has newly furnished the above 
BETTI Hotel throughout in first-class style. 

-JBeliauLand it is now open for the accommoda
tion of the travelling public.

WM. J. WELDON,

*4 T?VIDENCES of deep and serious thought 
VJ throughout the volume.”— Belfast Netcs 

Letter, Jan. 2Ï, 1871.
“ Succeeds well in seiling on the salient points 

of the word* of the Royal Preacher, and in 
bringing them home to nresent duty.”— Glasgow 
Daily Review, Feb 6,1871.

\

"Characterized by directness of aim, sound 
sense, and right appreciation of the sacred 
(Aon^f’nl Trisn’— Preachers’ Lantern,

" It is a g^od book of sterling value.”— The 
IW\ aHCi Foreign Ecclesiastical Review, April

Proprietor.
4^* Coaches leave daily for North Shore on 

arrival of trains.
Sbediao. Deo. 29,1871. dec 29 3m

ON THE MARSH ROAD.

WILLIAM JONES, How It look» by Night. — Moonlight 
Drive».—The Quiet Game of Huggins.— 
A Cheerful Upset.
To the passenger coming into the City 

by one of the afternoon trains, the long 
row of spirited steeds, fastened with geo
metrical precision in the shed attached to 
the Tbrco Milo Ilonse, would lend one to 
suppose that an Agricultural Society 
holding a meeting, or a detachment of the 
Board of Trade had invaded- the pleasant 
quarters of that famous Inn. or a School 
meeting was in full force. But such ie not 
usually the case the long line of sleighs 
of all descriptions, from the prancing turn
out of some retired merchant prince to the 
more angulhrly built conveyance of one of 
the occupants of a stall in the Country 
Market, are all bent on the one errand 
The great attraction, the magic wand, the 
cnthealler of much valuable time, is not 
agriculture, law, physic, commerce or any 
other National benefit. Better Terms sink 
into the shade ; Sectarian Schools become 
a myth ; the Bay Verio Canal is - not 
thought ofi but the great secret is re
solved into the short, plkin, uneuphonious, 
incomprehensible word.i 

MUCOlVs !
The ladies who wondér what

For «ale by 
jan 8

THE AMERICAN DEMANDS 
before the Geneva tribunal, and transmita 
the information to the State Department 
for action.

Merchant Tailor, 
T1EG3 to state that after the first of January 
B next he will adopt the ea»h principle in his 
business, in order to enable him to fill orders as 
promptly as he would wish.

4®- Orders, on these conditions, will be at
tended to at the lowest prices.

GERMAIN STREET, 
Near " Victoria Hotel.’’

His Book may be recommended as worthy 
to take a place in the Horhilotical Literature of 
^clesiastes,”—BrilisA Quarterly Review, April

Sud January, 187S.
\\f E have the following in Store, and offer at
n pmaBr.kiâL'xteN8bfMrâp°8aRipr7e4 raper:

Do. Prime Mess do '•
Heads and Feet;
Lard in Tubs; 

utter in Tubs ; 
utter in Firkins;

Bran, Fine Feed, Giue. Oats, Oatmeal, Corn- 
meal. HANFORD BROS.,

11 North Wharf.

Tbs Production of a highiy cultivated'mind. 
. . . We have read several works on Eccle-i- 
astes. and well remember the pleasure with 
which years ago we perused the * Royal Preach
er,’ but. for fine criticism, comprehensiveness of 
thought, striking illustration and unostenta
tious, yet eloquent and forcible style, Thk Wis
dom op thk King, we think, surpasses them all.” 
—St. Croix Courier, March 6,1871.

Ontario and Manitoba.The snfgect was informally considered in 
A CABINET MEETING 

to-day, but no reply to fJohebck's despatch 
was agreed upon, nor has any been sent. 
The feeling, however, in official circles 
here is unchanged, except so far as the in
tention to adhere to original demands for 
constructive damages included, is strength
ened and established.

Whatever

dtc 29 If [-%xeiai Telegram to the Daily Tribune.J 

Toronto, Feb. 7.
There was nothing important transacted 

in this House last night.
In the Manitoba Legislature the follow

ing resolution was unanimously passed on 
Monday

Whereas. During the period intervening 
between the passing of the Dominion Act 
for the temporary government of Rupert’s 
Land and North West Territories until the 
same should be united to Canada, and the 
date when the union actually took place, 
very serions troubles occurred in the coun
try now known as the Province of Mani- 
tobah; and

Whereas, Her Majesty’s Government is 
the only authority competent to deal with 
this-grave question ; and

PWhereas, In the interest of peace- and- 
good ordte it is not only desirable but re
quisite that steps should be taken to set at 
rest all questions connected with such 
troubles ;

Resolved, Therefore, That an address be 
presented to Her Majesty praying that 
she would be pleased to command that this 
House be Made acquainted with the action 
already taken and which it may be Her 
Majesty’s pleasure to take with a view of 
satisfying justice and the beet interest of 
this country.

Model Livery Stable. Î was
ri^HE Subscriber beg» to return thanks to all 
JL who have patronised him during the past 
twelve years, and to inform his friends and the 
public generally that he has opened his new 
Model BOARDING. SALE AND LIVERY 
STABLES, in the rear of Mr. Thos. Furlong’s 
Brick Building, Charlotte Street, whore, with 
increased facilities, he will be happy to accom
modate all his natrons.

Coaches always on hand.
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms, 
dec 21— y

H The volume is not an unworthy companion 
of Dr. Buchanan on the same book.”— The Ho
milist {London), April 1871.

"A series of charming Essays. . . . Each 
chapter branches out into innumerable topics 
of a sesondary and collateral naturr, giving to 
the work a boundless diversity, enriched with 
stores of ethical as well as of spiritual wisdom, 
evincing at once acute observation of social life 
and of human character, and containing the 
noblest lessons for practical guidance. Our 
author’s style is remarkable for its freo, uncon 
strained flow, almost colloquial at times, but 
invariably signalized by elegance, force, adap
tation to the eu'dect, and not seldom by origi
nality of thought in combination with terseness 
and beauty of expression. . . . There is
about it a freshness, as well as a fullness of 
practical teaching, rarely to be met with in 
ordinary Biblical commentaries.”—Londonderry 
Standard, Feb. 15,1871.

" This is a bright, breezy book, both interest
ing and instructive. We can most conscien
tiously commend this book generally, as one of 
the most sprightly, attractive and instructive 
works of its kind that h is fallen under onr ob 
servation.”— Boston Evening lruvetler, May 
6(A, 1871.

of the work indicates ex- 
n and mature thou*ht.”— 

Belfast Northern Whig. April Sth, 1871.

jan 2 The sew building on the corner of Union 
and Waterloo streets, owned by Mr. John 
Leech, has the lower flat now occupied as 
a shop, with an entrance on both streets.

The Academy of Music is rapidly as
suming the appearance of what Will be 
one of the handsomest theatres in the

25,000 CIGARS,
OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BBANDS 

Importe! expressly for this market.
O non HABA^AS DE CARBAJAL: 
^jvwv Vv 4.000 Halagoenude 

2,003 La Legitimidad ;
3,000 FI or cl Todo ;
3 000 Las dos Pulonas 
2,000 La Patria;
4.000 La Carolina;
3,000 Emperor’s Own;
3,000 Jockey Club ;
1,0-0 Henry Clay’d. For sa'e hv

GEO. S EWART, Jr„
< II KM 1ST,

24 King utrPtot.

THE DIVISION OF OPINIONJ. B. HAMM.
npon the propriety of including construc
tive damages in the American case, there 
is no difference respecting keeping them 
there, and abiding by the award at Geneva. 
This is known to be the position of the 
President and every member of the Cabi
net.

Boarding and Hack Stables,
(Next No. 3 Engine House,)

UNION STREET,

THE Subscriber has rented and fitted up the 
L above Stables especially for

Boarding Horses.

country, when it is finished.
Ship building in the Country.

Mr. Henry Purdy, of Sackville, is build
ing for Messrs. Oulton Brothers, of this 
city, a ship of about 175 feet keel, to 
'register 1,230 tons. A large quantity of 
pi’eb pine will be used in her construc
tion, and other features will be introduced, 
to secure the highest class granted by 
English Lloyds to Colonial vessels. It is 

.expected that she will undoubtedly be a 
valuable piece of property.

At Hopewell, Captain J. L. Pye, who 
has turned out many good vessels for him
self and St. John owners, including the 
“ W. H. N. Clements” for Messrs. 
Deveber, which recently made a remark 
able quick voyage, is building a bark ol 
500 tons intended for Mr. Leonard and 
others of this city. (Mr. L. is becoming 
largely interested in shipping.) she is 
expected to class 7 or 8 years in English 
Lloyds.

Mr. Win. Hickman, of Dorchester, 
(whose new vessel was referred to in Thb 
Tbibu^z a abort time ago,) fa giving em
ployment to a large force of workmen in 
his yard, with a view of securing an early 
ompletion of hie ship.
Mr. Dple’a Lecture.

The regular lecture of the course before 
the Kenwick Association last night was 
delivered by W. P. Dole, Esq, on “The 
English Language.” The lecture, which 
occupied about an hour and a hall, was of 
the greatest interest and treated of the 
various derivations of the English tongue 
and the changes^ that have occurred from 
the thirteenth century down to the present 
time, illustrated with copious extracts both 
of poetry and prose. The subject was 
critically and chastely treated and highly 
appreciated by an audience whieh would 
have been larger but for the unpleasant- 
ness ol the evening.
An Interesting Sight.

On Sunday morning the Bay of Fundy, 
as far as the eye could reach from Quaco, 
was a mighty sea of ice. which the severe 
storm of Saturday night broke up in the 
Shepody and the other rivers at the head 
of the Bay. The heaving, surging, crush- 
irg and seemingly endless mass, was said 
by spectators to have been a magnificent 
sight. Next day the Bay was smooth as, 
glass anfi the ice had entirely disappeared

dee 7

BOOKS. Edmunds offered in Senate a resolution, 
calling upon the President for any infor
mation in bis possession upon this sub
ject ; and Cameron, Chairman of the 
Committee on Foreign Relations, stated he 
could not imagine that the President had 
any information whieh it was important 
for the Senate to know.

Trumbull urged very strongly that there

I
XT.-ar find Folboar—Optic ;
<».d Merry’s Annual for 13,2;
Onr Old Uncle’s Home;
.King's Highway—Newton ;
Sir Wilfred’s Seven Flights.

AT MCMILLAN’S.
-^ir and Near—by Ita;
Our Domestic Pets;
^resolution—by A. Sr Reel

AT MCMILLAN’S.
B-ake Cp—Oliver Optic r 
Omens and Superstitions, 
l*uung America Abroad—Optic;
Stars in a Stormy Night. 

jan 10 At 78 PRINCE WM. STREET.
fïANNED FRUITS.—A great variety ol 

Canned Fruits. For sale bv
B. It. PUDDINGTON,

Potatoes and Turnips.
Kfl OUSHELS POTATOES;
OU 13 20 bushels 1 URN IPS. Forsaleby 

jan 9 K. K. PUDDINGTON.

The natrons of this Stable may rely on getting 
satisfaction,

Ord re for Hack work taken.
OSr Horses bought and soil, 

dec 26 lm T. ELLIOTT.
f *^ ASTERN EXPBESS COMP'Y

OVERLAND EXPRESS.
Freight to and from Boston in 20 hours

“Every porti-n 
tensive Fcholar&hi consumes

«0 much pf tffio valuable time of their liege 
lords ; the enfer demand! at the stables on 
fine afternoons for fast teams ; the soul en
grossing thought, to the legions who fre
quent the Three Mile Obnse, find an ex
planation in the little g4me of Muggins.. 
Retired civic officers of higfi degree, present 
incumbents of civic

“ The force, raciness and robust manliness of 
Mr. Bennett’s style and mode of treatment will 
arrest attention and excite interest in quarters 
where preaching or writing of th** average 
quality would fall flat and dead.”—Home and 
foreign Record. March, 1871.

“ So plain yet so suggestive, so practical yet 
so profound are these Lectures that while 'Ou 
read them you feel their deep rruth and reality; 
that yon are in contact with realities both 
visible and invi.-ible ; that you are in close con
tact with tbef beating heart of nature and hu
manity, and that all their life and hope flew 
full and free from God alone.”— Fredericton 
Dead Quarters, March 1st, 1871.

THE EASTERN EXPRESS CO. will dis
patch messengers daily, per rail, to BOSTON, 
PORTLAND, BANGOR and intermediate
^ Goods, Money and Valuable Packages sent 
to all the available places in the United States 
and British Province». „ • — „

J. R. STONE, Agent St. John. N. B. 
J.R . HALL. Superintendent. Boston.

jan 6

was
NO NECESSITY FOR ANY SUCH AC

TION
as the resolution contemplated.

The House Committee on foreign affairs 
had a long session, in which no discussion 
whatever occurred respecting the relations 
with England, and the situation at the 
Capital seems one of entire quiet.

The chief topic of conversatiQQ is the

I dec 21 , and lawyers, 
latora in theorators, poet», and leg 

sere and yellow leaf and In emBryo, here 
beguile away the carea of office ; and what 
Tammany Hall is to Nier York is the 
Three Mile House to St. Jehn. The pre- 
sentjitoliflm uf tamliilsisffci' Hie MWÿ5r~ 
SJtJThè'people? can safely attribute to the 
seductive liquids dispensed in delèctable 
profusion at the bar of the génial visaged 
host of ihe Three Mile House ; and here not 
very long ago à handsome young man, who 
formerly bore the care and weight of his 
aldermanic duties with a nonchalant ease,, 
was nominated, balloted for and duly elect
ed at the small’ expense of a. few oliam 
pagne. Doubtless, ere the time comes that 
will try men’s souls in April next, several 
more will be elected. There’s one thing 
certain,—their election is sure in that viein 
ity. These elections are only carried on 
when the little ivory muggins chips, after 
ceaselessly being pounded on the table for 
hours, become monotonous, and then the

Q.E0. STKWART, Jr.,
Chemist and Druggist,.

DEALER IN
Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, Dye 

Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 
Instruments.

Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, dfe. 
24 King Street, St. John. N B. 

(Pine’s Building.)

Opening of Parliament — Thfr Queen1,
Speech on the A manna a Claida.

(Per Cable Telefram, 6th im*)
Parliament opened shortly after noon 

today. The Queen’s speech begins with 
thanks to God for the recovery of the 
Prince of Wales and gratitude for the 
sy mpathy of the people. The relations 
with foreign powers is friendly, and in all 
respecte satisfactory The following refer
ence is made to the Alabama Claims. 
The arbitrators appointed, pursuant to 
‘the Treaty of Washington, for the pur
pose of amicably settling the Alabama 
Claims held their first meeting at Geneva. 
The eases were laid before the arbitrators 
on behalf of each party to the treaty. In 
the case so submitted by America, large 
claims were included, Whieh were under
stood on my part not to be within the pro
vince ol the arbitrators. On this subject 
I have caused a friendly communication to 
be made to the government ol the United 
States.

Nothing further is said in regard to the 
other provisions of the Treaty ot Wasbing- 
tm. It is stated that the Emperor of Ger
many has accepted the arbitratorship of 
the dispute in regard to the San Juan 
boundary, and the cases are now preparing 
for presentation. The mixed Commission 
appointed under the Treaty is in session. 
One portion ol the Treaty yet requires the 
consent of the Canadian Parliament. After 
referring to various subjects of future legis
lation the Royal Speech closes with an ex
pression of confidence that the people and 
Parliament will sustain the Crown in up
holding the right and honor of the Empire.

* The writer is evidently Weil acquainted 
with the literature of his subject, and ibat ac
quaint ince reveals itself al most unconsciously in 
every page. There is no ostentation of reading 
or learning, but there is everywhere the gleam
ing forth oir light which cannot be hid. . . .
The style is simolè, intelligible, graceful. It 
shows at once that Mr. Bennet is a man ot 
literary culture. w>Q mu- express hhr thoughts 
with scholarly chasteness and good taste. Wë 
could not open a page without meeting some 
thought vigorously expressed. The work is 
eminently fresh and readable."’—Pré». Witness, 
Halifax.

Ridge’s Patent Food 11 A FRESH LOT AT
RANINGTON BROS.jan 4 CONSTRUCTIVE. DAMAGES, 

and the wisdom of presenting them as a part 
ot the American case. Many of the more 
moderate Republicans admit that it was 
injudicious to include these claims in the 
American case, particularly as the whole 
course of the discussion and Joint High 
Commission indicated that their presenta
tion was

Refined 8ugar.
'7A T1HDS. Refined Sugar, for sale low 
# V R to close consignment, 
dec 21 GEO. S. DEFOREST-

1

rWAVANA CIGARS.—5U00 very fine Havana 
B Cil&rs; .0,000 German Cigars. Forsale by 

R. E. PUDDINGTON
XT'UTS! NVTSI-A full assortment ef Nuts 
IN including a recent arrival of Fresh Hickory 
Nuts. Forsaleby 

dec 21

dec 2l

“ He reveals in the treatment of his themes 
strong common se 
logical acumen an 
character. Even w

S^Ships’s Medicine Chests filled and refitted. 
Particular attention given to the Preparation 

of Physicians’ Prescriptions.
nse, a firm grasp of though*, a 
id a clear insight into human 

hen dealing with- trite idea» 
be imparts to them a no veil y and interest by 
which they are lifted into an importance they 
scarcely deserve. The style throughout is lucid, 
pure, compact, forcible.—and ir is his own—the 
garb of his own thinking. We have met in our 
perusal of the book with numerous paragraphs 
of finished and brilliant rhetoric-fine speoi-

R.E. PUDDINGTON.

EXTRACT BEEF HOPELESS;
while the more radical element of the But
ler school proclaim it was both just and 
proper to present contingent damages ; and 
that having been presented, they must be 
vigorously pressed

In the Senate, a bill waa reported to call 
in $3,000.000 of
THREE PERCENT CERTIFICATES, 

Monthly, in addition to the amount already 
authorised to be retired.

A Resolution for an investigation of the 
allehed

45 Germain Street. For Invalids—highly recommended.
FOB SALE AT

IIANINGTON BROS,
Flour.

2oo BA$RERS ^wfond’8 ^g0ar: pi^k°
Extra, now landing.

Flour.mens of pulpit oratory. He is never tame nor 
tiresome. We have not found one a'in shod 
sentence ii the volume.”— Christian Fteitor, 
{Baptist) March 6th, 1871.

I A. & T. GILMOUE.
I

geo. 8. deforest.“ We were not prepared to find him writing 
in such a finished style and issuing such a 
volume as ‘ the result of certain preparations 
made tor an evening lecture to his cmgrega- 
tion.' If all his. pulpit performances *re equal 
to these, his people have reason to rejoice in the 
Providence which guided his steps to them.”— 
Evangelical Witness, May 1st. 1871.

“ This i8 a remarkably thoughtful, solid book 
Mr. Bennet is evidently at home in Metaphysics 
and Ethics, and he is a shrewd observer of hu
man nature in its ordinary manifestations ; con
sequently he ranges over the lesson» of the 
Preacher with a power of illustration .khich 
shews his mastery of the subject. The Style is 
close and direct, and yet so lucid, that any 
reader may understand every sentence in the 
volume. ... It will, we doubt not. take its 
place, as it ought to do, among our household 
expositions of this treatise of observation-and 
Jewish wisdom "—The Presbyterian {Philadel 
phia), May 20,1871.

-1 K Family Tea.
R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. Foi 

sale by•20 Q
dec 29

Brown, Blue and Black 

BE AVER, CHINCHILLAS,
MOSCOWS,

SOVEREIGN RIGHT OF THE BALLOT 
is exercised on any luckless candidate that 
happens to come along. On the way to the 
Three Mile House, as il a moral to adorn a 
.tale, the white, marble colored p’llars ol 
!tho entrance to the Rural Cemetery, re
morselessly call attention^ to the fact that 
the bourne whence no traveller returns is 

.certain one day to gather in the disciples 
of Muggins as well as all less pretentions 
individuals. Passing the Three Mile Inn, 
very few seatterjd residences attract the eye, 
and five miles out is Lawlor’s Lake that 
took so much time and trouble to fill. But 
a short distance on is the Claremont House, 
and here is where the begira has been near 
ly every night this winter, as already de
scribed under the- bead of Sleighing in St. 
John.

A sort of historic interest is attached to

R. E. PUDDINGTON.

IIX STORE.
flA DARRELS CRUSHED-SUGAR;
UiVj 13 5 bbls Powdered' do ;

10 bbls CURRA-NTSr 
500 boxes HAIolNS, newfrait...

SJOSHUA S. TURNER.
f NEW YORK QUARANTINE ABUSES, 

was adopted. In the House, the Educa
tional Fund Bill was-de bated at length and 
went over.

AND Fur sale b
dee 22

HEAVY PILOTS. 

45 Germain Street.
dec 22

Cod Liyor Oil and Lime.
iiriLBOR’S GENUINE. Wholesale and Re- 
>▼ tail at HANINGTUN IJKO?.,
jan 10 ____________ Fos’oris Comer.

Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate,
'FEE great Reconstructive Tonfo for the ane 
1 mia of females, in the debility of wenk 

children, in the imperfect digestion and assimi
lation of food, where a tonic is required fir the 
stomach, and an element added to the blood, 
the CHALYBEATE will be found to bo invalu
able.

Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate is for sale, wholesale 
and retail, by

Boston, Feb. 7#
Special agents of the Post Office Depart

ment arrested on Monday evening a clerk 
named Marshall T. P. Laws, who had 
robbed the mails to the extent of about 
$25,000.

The property has been recovered.

“The lessons to be learned are drawn with a 
master’s hand, and are expressed with a com
bined force and beauty that we have rarely seen 
surpassed in the production of any author. The 
ordinary reader will find noth ng that is above 
his comprehension, and yet it would be difficult 
to find a common-place thought or form ot ex
pression. A combination of these requisites we 
deem the highest merit a writer cap pofsesa.

" We will be much disappointed if the book do 
not command a wide circulation. Wherever a 
sound literature is felt to be a deside atom, 
Thb Wisdom of the King has but to be known 
to be prized as a work that the world will not 
willingly let die.”—Saint John Telegraph and 
Journal.
“The Wisdom of the Kino is well worth 

careful reading. Indeed you cannot read much 
of it at once. There is a constant play of fancy 
about the thoughts, and often the very words, 
that is admirably suited to the Scripture book, 
of which this is an exposition, hi t which de 
mands such constant attention on the readei’s 
part that he gets tired, for he does not know 
where it is to end. The style is compact, lucid, 
often sparkling and epigrammatic, the sentence 
cut sharply, but with a poetic fullness of original 
illustration that redeems them fi« m all h*rd 
ness.”—Halifax Monthly Record, {Church of Scot 
land).
“Each chapter is si well done, so lucid, yet 

concise in its exposition, that it is sometimes 
d ffioult to determine which is the best and most 
interesting.—Stewart’s Quarterly, St. John.

Insolvent Act of 1869.4 Overboard.
Last evening, a Mr. Buchanan, when 

crossing the Ferry in the “ Ouangondy,” 
by some mischance fell overboard, causing 
the intensest excitement for a time. It is 

.said that not less than thirty persons ‘ ‘ as
sisted” in the rescue. A pole, a rope, a 
life preserver and other handy articles 
were thrown to him, and it was with great 
difficulty ho was finally landed on the deck, 
to the great- relief erf the passengers and 
himself.

i The Supreme Court.
1 A Fredericton special telegram to The 
Tribune says that the Supreme Court, 
which opened yesterday with a full attend
ance of lawyers from all parts ol the 
Province, and which will be called on to 
deal with an immense amount of business, 
is still engaged (at noon to-day) with 
common motions.
Generous.

One of the tallest, stateliest, and liveliest 
“ skips ” of the C-ommon Council, has 
promised tu have a pine board, about the 
size of the bottom of a poor house coffin, 
put up in the Police Court for thé use ol

Canada.
Province of New Brunswick.

In the County Court, for the 
County of Saint John. 

IN THE MATTER OF ,
tisoRGB N. Robinson, Jb., and James H. 

Robinson. Insolvents.

'Kuonio Proceedings.
Past Master M. N. Powers, of “ Hiber

nia" Lodge, and the other members of 
Hibernia who went to St Martins to in
stitute a new Lodge there, found the trip 
rather exoiting. The roads were very bad, 
and the brethren of the Mystic Tie, in 
their labor of love, were forced to draw 
largely on the capabilities of the respec
tive teams. One sleigh had its running 
gear ail knocked ont of working order, 
and the horse, freed from his losd, galloped 
as a sort of advanced guard into the quiet 
village ot Quaco, as it nestled by the sea. 
The visiting brethren had a delightful 
time, and speak in the warmest terms of 
the hospitality of the new made members 
of the Craft. As will be seen by the list 
of officers below, the Lodge is well em
barked as far as respectable and efficient 
members are concerned :—

James Rourke, W. M. ;
J. H. Mosher, S. W. ;
W. H. Rourke, Jr., J. W. ;
Andrew Skillen, Trees. ;
Hugh McQuiston, Jr., See. ;
Robt. Gilmour, S. D. ;
W. Osbourne, J. D. ;
Jas. Carson, S. S. t
E J. Rourke, J. S. ;
W. H. Barton, D. of C. ;
Samuel Taylor, I. G. ;
James McCombe, Tyler.

After the Lodge was closed justice was 
done to a well got up dinner at Mrs. Fos
ter’s Hotel. Messrs. Powers, Willis, Uor- 
am and others made fraternal speeches 
and politics were eschewed. The party ar
rived home last evening after having done 
a considerable amount of road breaking, 
going and coming.

(To the St. John Associated Press.)

London, Feb 6.
There was a full attendance of members, 

in the Commons.

GEO. STEWART. Jb.. 
Phabbacxtiical Chemist.

24 Kingslreei.rpHE undersigned have filed, in the office o 
I this Court, a consent by their creditors to 

their discharge ; and on Thursday, the twenty 
ninth day of February next, they wiil apply to 
the Judge ef the said Court for a confirmation 
of the discharge thereby effected.

Dated at theCity of Saint John,

feb 1I
Extra Largo Broome.

mHE subscriber hss on bond n few very heavy 
E AMERICAN BROOMS, suitable for sweep

ing Churches and Halls, or for Shop Brooms. 
For sale by 

leb 2

I
After returning from the House of Lords, 

bills for the abolition of the game laws, 
university tests, excise, dbc. were presented.

Dr. Donald Dalrymple introduced a re
solution asking

THE BALL ROOM OF THE CLAREMONT, 
as the place where the famous Renforth 
Crew had their quarters last summer ; and 
thousands on the morning ol the twenty- 
third of August last gazed on the flag pole 
near the entrance, as the flag of England 
dangled half mast lor the death of its 
Champion Oarsman. But the occupation 
of the bill room this winter has given but 
little time for its old memories to trouble 
its frequenters ; and though less of ambi
tious trials for supremacy in strength of 
muscle is at stake, still the harmless dance 
is probably as beneficial to the community 
as straining every nerve in a trial to result 
but in death. Never beldVc has the Marsh 
Road resounded to so many merry jingling 
sleighing parties ; never before so many 
jolly times, so many enjoyable meetings of 
the votaries of Terpsichore, rendered occa
sionally a trifle more exciting by 

A GENTLE UPSET,

alter the occupants of the sleigh have 
spent a more than usually pleasant evening, 
or the dance been a little longer prolonged, 
or the cmversation a little more interest 
ing than usual, and the way a little darker 
by reason ot the masses of cloud rolling 
swiftly overhead and obscuring the light of 
the moon as if in unison with the merry 
jingle of the sleigh bells ; but when the 
sleigh is righted, when the snow is brush
ed off the garments, when the cushion 
wbiçfi,lijis been pitched ever an adjoining 
fence has been replaced, and the journey 
resumed, the little scare will have proved 
a spur to awaken the slumbering faculties 
of the homeward bound revellers, aud the 
Marsh Bridge will be reached too imper
ceptibly qoick, and the pleasant night GS8 it. of boards, shipped by Quill & Good- 
brought to a close all too soon. * win.

j
this twentieth

I day of January, A^lSTjl.
JAS. H. ROBINSON. R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Millidok & Baird.
Attorneys at litem. Marble and Slateian 26 lm* SIR CHARLES DILKE

New American Hats. MANTEL PIECES, if he adhered to the sentiments expressed 
in his speeches during the recess of Parlia
ment.

Disraeli then called the attention of the 
House to a paragraph in the Royal Speech 
in reference to

FITTED WITH
REGISTER GRATES,

Can b« bought as reasonable as any in the mar
ket, at tne Showrooms of R. Forsythe’s 

Caoala Marble Works.
HUGHES, An est, 

riIITH’â BuiLllIXO, 
Prince W i

XN7E have opened six cas-s NEW STYLES YV AMERICAN HAT», Medium and Fine 
qualities.
Wholesale and Retail Hat Warehouse,

61 KING STREET.
D. MAGEE & CO.

I

JOHN E.|
THE ARBITRATION 

of the Alabama claims. He animadvert
ed at som^ length upon the treaty ol 
Washington, for the faults of which he 
blamed Granville and Gladstone. In view 
of the developments made by the assem
blage of arbiters at Geneva, Disraeli want
ed to know
WHY THE GOV’T WAS EXULTANT 

over edification it had given to Parlia- 
nenton the subject. The Royal Speech 
vas signally unsatisfactory, and showed, in 
iis opinion that the gov’t still lacked a 
iroper appreciation of the gravity of the 
question at issue between England and the 
Jnited States. The American claims Were 
rester than those which would follow 

A TOTAL CONQUEST.
'hey were preposterous and imprao- 
ical; and if admitted would be fatal to 
ie power and honor of England. Yet, 
lid Disraeli, sneeringly, the whole sub 
ct is disposed of in one brief paragraph 
f the Royal Speech.

GLADSTONE, IN REPLY, 
iid that the Treaty of Washington itself 
lows that England is ready to make every 
Jncession short ol national dishonor, to 
itablish friendly relations with America,

m. streejan 23 2wjan 25 r
Granulated Wheat.

T ^upply’of’GR ANuYaT Ed” WHEAT1’wh?ch
is very highly approved of by those who use 
porridge it being decidedly preferable to Oat-
mfe*b2F°r8aleby R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Fresh Hope.
irtfv T BS. FRESH HOPS, grown in this‘E 4 L Pr08ine,R.1?Ë.r Kington.

4®* A few copies of the above work may be 
had at Messrs. McMillan’s, Chubb’s, Barnet»’», 
and Colonial Bookstore.

Pantry Flour.
pASTRY FLOUR in sn»l' Wfo For .tie by

L> AISINS AND CURRANTS.—150 boxe», qr. 
*4 and halves New Rairins; 5 barrels Z.mte

: ° g’ Fur8a‘°byR.E. PUDDINGTON^ ,

Votive to Noil-Residents.

LIVE GAME WANTED
78 Prince Wm. Street. the Newspaper fraternity. It is supposed 

the money will come from the “ Glove
FIFTY MOOSE. Fund.”

Heavy Profits on Iron.
It is said that one iron merchant in this 

City has cleared $50,000 on a lot of iron, 
purchased on the eve of the recent advance 
In prices ; and that another has made in 
the same manner over $90,000. it is un
derstood that most of those in the trade 
have done well.

at the depot

or raz
London Religious Tract Society,

also;

OTHER <* A I E ,
Delivered alive to a Seaport.

Address offers, stating price 
Blooming Grove Park, 103 Fulton

THE undermentioned pers ns assessed for 
1. Road Work in ihe Parish of Lai castor, in 
he County of Sain' John, an required to pay tu 
he eu-’Scriberii [or their successor*] their respec 
ive nwsaments, with ihe costent advertising: 

to office of 'the-wise, legal proceedings will be taken 
street. New igainst their real estate, sit unie in said Parish, 

. tor payment of the same, at the end of three
dec 26 3i , mDa,ed Ihe 18th Jsnaary. 1872.

Gnorge V. NeiWiin........
Mis. Amelia Robertson 
George F ii wea her....
John Early.

MAY NOW BB HAD.

THE ANNUALS York.
Interior papers pie ise copy.

PUBLISHED BY THAT SOCIETY. VIZ. 

THE SUNriAY AT HOME for 1871;

THE LEISURE HOUR for 1871;

THE TRACT MAGAZINE. 1871 ;

THE CHILD'S COMPANION.’.871.

Sohr. 11 Emma” Wrecked.
Messrs. Estabrooks & Gleesao, owners, 

have received the following dispatch dated 
nt Machias, flth Inst :—

“ Schooner “ Emma’’ ashore at Moose-

:.:v:.:$lono
....s,... l ro

TuHN'siHVE.< 
THOMAS DEANS, 

Comnrsjioncrs Roads. Lancaster.

NEW PLATED WARE.
Received To-Day. Long Passage.

The bark “ Isle of Skye,” from New 
York lor this port, about six weeks out, 
having been first driven by stress of wea
ther into Liverpool, N. S., is now rep
at Beaver Harbor. She has a St. John 
pilot on board

jan 18 3mBUTTER COOLERS.
CARD RECEIVERS.

CAKE BASKETS.
TEA SERVICES.

WATER PITCHERS, Ac

pecca Ledge ; bilged, full of water.”
This vessel cleared IGtli ult., and sailed 

hence the 20th for New Haven with 129,-
Catherj ’s Doff Noap

tvTILL destroy Fleas, de .use the Skiu and 
if Hair, making the coat fin« and glossy. Mid 

will safely and effectua ly euro the Mange 
Wholesale and Retail at

feb 2

V J. Sl A. 31cMILLA.N. PAGE BROS.,
11 Ii ; c street.

IIANINGTON BROS..
Fo-tcr’s Corner.dec 21jan 13

[

*

i
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m TELEGRAPH.Brevities.LOCALS.[Washington De patches to N. Y. Aw’d Free* ] 
New Yirk, Feb. 6 —A Washington des

patch says that advices Irotn Minister

mm Mr. Scovil’s system, and can report, we 
understand, the most voluble of onr legis 
la tors. The book is well printed generally ; 
there seems, however, to be some trouble 
about the lithographic work. Often the 
words are blurted and indistinct. We 
should think, toq, that learners would be 
benefltted if more elerci«es were added, 
such as, for instance, are to be found in 
Graham’s edition of Pitman. We Wish 
Mr. Scovil so rapid a sale of this work 
that a more perfect *nd enlarged edition

The Catholics of Chatham have passed 
resolutions similar to those adopted in St. 
John,—Mr. S. J. Golding announces him
self in the field lor the Mayoralty. The 
Telegraph 'announces Mr. A. Cbipman 
Smith, also.—Mr. Burbidge lectures in 
FairvHIe to-morfoW evening.—Mr. Mae- 
der’s Concert comes off the same evening, 
in the Hall of the Institute.—The Freeman 
says there's plenty ef cordwood up the 
line.—The Catholic Schools in Carleton 
have been placed under the Board of Edu 
cation.—The Telegraph reports Serious 
complaints from Queen’s County over Pos 
tal arrangements.—Keith and Price, of 
Petitcodiac, have 150 teams in the woods 
this winter.—In the name of “ Justice for 
the North,” the Gleaner asks that the 
overflowing Dominion Tréasury be tapped 
to build the Miramichi and Fredericton 
Railway —At the Curlers’ Rink yester
day Skip John Thomson’s party 
pts, and Skip Luke StcWarts 12.

to bo played before the

The Westmoreland Election.She §ailg infatué* Notice.
The Tribune Counting Room is the 

Schenck confirm the statement that the at- southern hall of the Office of Mr. Ueorge

that England was ovar-reaehad In the Ala- perrv landing. Advertisements for the 
bama negotiations. Another view ihdica- Tribune should be left at the Counting 
ted by Mr. Sohenek is that the English Room before 11 a. h- 
flurry was all gotten up to prejodle* the Hew Steamship Company, 
arbitrators against the American cm. An act lias been passed at the present 
Thera have been rumor# in circulation in session ol tbe Maine legislature, rncor- 
Washington that the English press have pointing the Calais Steamship Company, 
been made the vehicle of a stock jobbing | To be Sworn Barristers, 
operation. Secretary Bjutwell says the
whole thing is a j ib. The President stated I E T. C. Knowles, ol St. John, and other 
yesterday that the demand of the English attorneys went to Fredericton to be sworn 
government that the Confederate loan be I in Barristers-at-Law.
Considered as a proper claim conflicts with | Professor Boulger on “ Shakipeare and hi1.- 
the Constitution. The suggestion which i Times."
the President had heard that it would be The Colonial Farmer says that Professor 
acceptable to England to withdraw our Roulger’s lecture on “ Shakspeare and bis 
claim of consequential damages was one Times” was considered an able production 
which had been submitted to the Joint High and was attentively listened to by a large 
Commission, when the American govern- and appreciative Fredericton audience, 
ment indicated its willingness to accept a ^ plore Myers Dramatic Troupe;
gross sum in lieu ol such damages, but the p|ay jn Q,rleton on Monday evening,
proposition was rejected. “ Lost in London.” They will open in the

[Editorial of T«e d:iy‘s Boston Post.] Institute on Tuesday evening, with 11 Mar-
Gold jumps with a bound at the belicose ye Heart.” The Company met with grea 

twenty passengers. reports from across the Atlantic, Secretary | goeceas ;n Halifax.
A few short months ago, and before the Fish loses bis breath and hh head as usual, Firm by Alotion, 

last rails of Western Extension were Jaidj and telegraphs lor Mr. Evarts le come Chubb’s corner, at noon to day, Mr.
completing the iron band between the At- home “ for instructions,” or, in other 1Iubbard 8old at Action a farm on the 
lantic and Pacific coasts the arrival and words, to instruct him, and the *«•"« Lomond road, of 96 acres, fronting
departure of the •« American Boat” was a diplomats at Washington are all agog. It on Lattimore-a Lake. George V. Nowlin, 
topic which seemed to be intecsly interest- is truly a sharp flurry into whio . e | Esq., was the purchaser for $670.
ing to all the floating population of the country has been thrown, and the Adminis- ^ ^ t1.rltl
city, who, whenever the boatlelt herwharl tration must look to it that to eono usion and other alarms were sounded
for Boston, or when her approach from Bos- doesn-.t present the treaty and country m a ^ , 8 m t0.dgyi on account 0f a spark 
ton, Portland And Eastport was heralded, humiliating light. It is nn tho ^ of a bnifding on Water-
and she and heV freight eff human beings relief to I,ear from Minister bcbenok._ He * 

invested with all the dignity, glory, is probably buying short on fancy mimbg too street, importance,Id consequence of those out- stock's and can find time only to telegraph Eurapea^and North Amenoan BaUway 

growths of American civilization, an iui- to Washington that the feeling is intense The following is the comparative state- 
crowd always gathered on the floats in liondon. We might have guessed as I ment of trage receipts for tbe month of 

and wharf as if a deputation from Japan much, but that this is the first official dis-1 jenunry ;n each of the last three years 
were about to step on shore. When the patch sent by Gen. Shock since that in 
loud hoarse whistle ol the steamer was which be apologized for speculating upon I P»seugers9. 
beard, as she passed the Beacon light, mer- his position, it must be taken for whst it | Moi,s A’Sundrie(,, 
chants dropped their pens, clerks precipi- is worth. Tho explanation of this sudden 
tably quit their high stools, loafers desert- squall irom out oflthe East is that Uisraeli E elioal AUiaace, 
ed the corners, cabmen rushed furiously has, with his usual shrewdness, taken e q'he Annual meeting of the Alliance is 
along Prince William St., even passing the treaty ns a hattei Ing ram with which!to | to be held in the Y. M. C. A. Room this 
horse cars who, in their anxiety to capture tumble over the Liberal Mmmtry, and bw 
an additional “fare” or two, put on an extra already badly frightened Gladstone. It is 
quantity of “ long tailed oats.” It was a great pity that the interest, of tbe 
then that small officials, clothed with a lit- United States should be made the weapon* 
tie brief authority, moved Around with Ab of party strife in England, and the 
air of bustling importance. Tbe Chief of sity of a more able State Department and a 
Police maintained a dignified stand on the Minister who knows something of his
elevated platform at the head of the floats, business was never more apparent. ^ .
bis “ first choice” giving him an opportn [Wa-hington telegram to the Boston Joonal.1 Dizsolvmg Viewe at the nsb. 1
nity to either see any suspicious looking What the demands of Great Britain ere This evening the Sunday School Union 
character* or to gaze upon the beauties ol is not as yet publiclyrkbown, but it should will give an entertainment at the Mechan- 
the mlrn Athens, as be pre-erred. The have been expected that tbe United States ira’ Institute Among the numerous d,s- 
agent of that day was magnified into a like any other party to a barga.n, would s ,Iv,ng views to be presented will be a ship 
Grand Turk of the occasion. ahd“whthl have made the largest possible demand, id [toft, at sea, and on fire ; Mount Vesu- 
ope my mouth let no dog bark,” was Payment of the indirect damages caused ViUS-, Bddystone Lighthouse ; the Bottle 
plainly written on his countenance. Mild, by the prolongation ot the war, for which aft'd the drunkard s children ; Scriptural 
unobtrusive, gentlemanly cabmen had to Great Britain is shown to have been ae- scenes ; Diogenes and the Naught, Boys ; 
stand clear when he was around, and the countable, has beeb demanded, as weU as a Lite Picture of Her Majesty Queen Vic- 
sub ageut would politely request any payment ol the direct damages caused by toria ; Princess of Wales ; Windsor Castle 
luckless intruder who happened to sur- the Alabama antfgfter rebel cruisers fitted etc. Tbe Committee have lately imported

out in British wAters: But because this a costly dissolving view apparatus and will 
payment has been demanded it does not fallow I afford a pleasant evening’s amusement to 
that a portion of if may not be aceepted. ft all who attend, 
is for Great Britain tw appear before the The Prevailing Evil.
Geneva Tribunal And prove that her view Yesterday another accident occurred 
of the case is cortvct-—not to get indignant I through coasting down Waterloo street, 

Should jhj» arbitrators rule that in and this time it was one of the coasters 
direct damages are not to be considered, who suffered, a young lad named Wilson, 
the counsel for t^e United States wilPtéle I who was run into by another coaster and 
graph that ruling here, as the, are not severely cut about the face, and bad to be 
clothed with any authority to depart from carried home. It was only last Saturday 
the statement of the case placed in their that an elderly woman was so severely in- 

Our Government jured that her life was for some time de

Whatever may be said on the one side or 
the other of the School question whether 
by tbe friends of Sectarian Schools, or by 
the friends ol those who promised Secta
rian Schools, but lacked the nerve to re
deem their pledgee,—the electors of West
moreland are not likely to be so far mysti
fied as to surrender their peieonal indepen" 
deno« and support a Government candi
date in whom* personally, they have no 
confidence.

Mr. R. A. Chapman, tbe candidate in 
opposition to the Government, is a gentle- 

of intelligence, of enterprise, of lib 
eral opinions. He is an earnest Protestant 
abd a leading Temperance advocate. Dor 
ing the Confederation campaign he wan 
known as an unflinching Unionist ; and by 
the majority ef the people of Westmore 
land he is recognised as a gentleman o 
sterling principle. What more could am 
Protestaht or progressive elector ask. An 
why, with such eminent qualification 
staringlthem in the face, do friends of tb 
Local Government persist in raising 
“ School or, ” and the “ religions cry 
against Mr. Chapman ? Is he not as bon J 
orable a man as Mr, Hathaway, or s 
moral a man as Mr. Kelly ? Has he nc 
done as much for the Province as lawyei 
such as Mr. Crawford and Mr. Stevenson 
Is he not as good a friend of Free School 
as tbe late Mr. Moore was when the latte 
was taken into the Government? Has h<! 
not been as successful in his enterprises a? 
Mr. Caie? Is he not As reliable as Mr. 
McQueen? the many in Westmoreland 
who have personal knowledge of Mr. 
Chapman’s antecedents,—of the high 
standard of honor and the energy charac 
teristio of all his movements, will not be 
induced to prefer an obnoxious candidate 
by all the artful appeals to religions fan
aticism that can be published from this

From Manitoba
Interesting Debate in the Legis

lature.

HOW GOVERNOR ARCHIBALD WAS
DECEIVED BY RIEL’S FRIENDS.

f Special to the Tribune.]
Ottawa, Feb. 7.

In the debate in the Manitoba Assembly, 
on the Resolutions resenting the interfer
ence. of Ontario in the Scott Murder matter. 
Attorney General Clarke set forth in for
cible terms tbe danger and impropriety of 

province interfering with the local 
affairs ot another. He contended that Mani
toba was as much an independent Province 
as Ontario. It did not require any dicta
tion from the latter, nor would it be ac
cepted. Mr. Blake, he said, made use of 
the Soott matter at the Elections laet^. 
Spring ; - it had. in fact, been

THE HOBBY HORSE 
upon Which he had ridden to office. Mani
toba would shoulder the responsibility of 
anything which had taken place in the te:- 
Mtory since the establishment of the Pro
vince, but with events which occurred be
fore the annexation of the territory to 
Canada the Imperial authorities alone 
coaid deal.

In thê further course of tho debate, 
Donald A. Smith called attention to the 
fact that

GOV. ARCHIBALD’S HONOR 
had been Called in question by the Onto ■ 
rio Legislature which he considered un
generous in the extreme. He hoped to see 
all matters connected with the insurrec
tion thoroughly investigated, and was sure 
that when this was done it would be found 
that tho largest share of responsibility 
rested upon certain persons from Ontario.

Some conversation followed concerning 
Lieut. Gov. Archibald’s conduct in 

SHAKING HANDS WITH RIEL, 
when the Hon. M. Girard explained that 
he was with his Honor when he was in
troduced to the man whom a certain por
tion of the French half breeds had selected 
to lead them to the front against tbe Fe- 
rians, and that he (Archibald) shook 
hands with him, encouraging him to do his 
duty as a loyal subject, without knowing 
who he was.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 8,1872.

VThe Harbor of St. John.—Report 
Of the City Engineer.

tThe City Engineer recently submitted to 
the Common Council his report for 18)1, a 
copy of Which has just been published. It 
deals with Corporation works, such as the 
new Wharves recently constructed between 
Reed’s Point and the Pettihgeil property, 
—tbe improvements At tbe Reed’s Point 
wharves,—the " Dorchester Street job,”— 
the grading of King Street East,—the 
asphalt and wooden pavements laid during 
tbe year, and the general subject of Street 
paving,—the grading of the principal 
streets, which is recommended,—the im
portance of taking fresh soundings in tbe 
harbor, and procuring a dredge for harbor 
uses,—the construction of Docks and a 
Petroleum Magasiné,—the Brown wharf 
difficulty,—and other matters of local im
portance. Tbe several topics are discussed 
in a fair and intelligent mahnef, and the 
information convoyed should possess an in
terest for the mercantile community. We 
differ from Mr. Petere’s views on a number

will become necessary.
The printed li Journal of Proceedings of 

the Eighth Annual Session of tho Worthy 
Grand Lodge of the Order of British Tem
plars of New Brunswick,” has been laid 
on our table. It was issued Irom tbe Carle- 

Sentinel Office, and makes a good ap 
The membership in July last

Messrs P. A. Landry, of Dorchester,

one

man ton
pea ranee.
is shown to have been 12,509, and the 
year’s receipts $2,657, of which $588 
paid to lecturers. The Journal furnishes 
an interesting exhibit ol the ramifications 
of the Order.

was made 14 
Three

more games are 
Medal is won.—The St. John Curlers in
sist on playing Fredericton for the Royal 
Caledonia Club's Medal “ or something 
else.”—Some of the City newspapermen 

slyly hitting each other on the old, 
old subject of “ circulation” and “ adver
tising.” They ought to set a better ex
ample to the younger members of the Press 
“ Let us have Peace.”—Mr Frank A. 
Evcritt, of this City, is succeeding in busi- 

in Springfield, Missouri. His firm

PAST AND PBE3ENT.

tbr international steamer's arrival. 
The “New Brunswick” arrived from 

Boston on Tuesday evening, with about

are

ness
(McPherson and Everitt) ships Sumac to 
St. John. Sumac is used in tanning.—Mir.of the subjects treated. To these, in de

tail, we shall refer at another time, as 
well as to those suggestions of which we 
heartily approve. At present we have 
space only to refer particularly to the 
Engineer’s remarks on the condition of the 
Harbor.

Daring the past year, p 
has several times been railed to the state 
and condition of the Harbor, by Communi
cations published in tbe city press- Tbe 
burthen of tbe song generally is, to impute 
incapacity and mismanagement to tbe 
Council in its dealings with tbe matter.—
Now, without questioning tbe entire dis
interestedness and desire for the public 
weal which prompted these utterances, it 
would be as well that the Council should 
vindicate its position in the present, and 
announce its intentions for tho future.

of injury to the Harbor .
may be traced to years long gone by, and till Doomsday, 
some of them are, and have always been, >Yby should the business men of West-

***?■* *£-£ .*■
of thirty years ago, one of the great evils eminent, bow their necks to the candidate 
complained of was the erection of open- 0f a clique whom they aU hold ih utter de
faced wharvea, filled in with rubbish for station? Why should tbev be required,

ï&tbJSXüs r.'Mfs ïrïmill rubbish was realised, and all mills duct of a Government which lias done so 
within the Jurisdiction of the City have much to lower itself in public estimation? 
been restrained from throwing theft reiuse wby should electors, honorably proud of

KftSSiJWrJetfiS -“2-;or wharf owners ftom allowing anythitig to dictation, be urged to tom a political 
to fall into thelwater that by sinking would contest into a religious controversy, mere- 
remain on tbe bottom, and Iespen the depth , f the amuaement and profit of a band&& ssssrSftiUR * m»*. <■!«..»
from being brought into the harbor, is be- whether Romans or Protestants are upper- 
yond the power of the Council, To pro- so long as they ran gain support for 
vide a remedy, however, by forming an gbgby fabrj0

has been laid down, and so far as Corpora- ttoneering visits to the Priests ot tbe 
tion property is concerned, tbe erection ofi Rdman Catholic faith -, but not a word is

dip, hare been toft, the, have been beUt eleetora td eepport Mr. Oempbriee eeo 
up to low water level, so ss to leave no non-sectarian schools. Mr. Humphries 
break in tue current at the time when the ba8 beeD at ■considerable pains to inform
tide runs strongest. Roman Catholics that he is opposed to the
sidewalks for greTOL mas”lessen tos'ferial- Regulations of the Board of Education; 
ly the quantity of solid metier discharged but the fact finds no mention in tho utter- 
by tbe sewers. In short, m all ways in anoeg
their power, the causes of injury to the har- u hrieg ia the champion of tbe Act and 
bor are being dealt with by the Corporation “““I™™ / _. -, |n th_
with more or Use energy. the Schools established under it. In the

We take exception to tbe Engineer’s place of a iuminous «poait.on oftbe rea
situation, we are treated to noisy but 
highly “religions” appeals, which, by 
whatever side issued, have nothing to do 
with the main question. But instead of 
reconciling the people of Westmoreland to 
the surrender of their judgment and con
victions in political matters, these frantic 
efforts will probably result in promoting 
that dependence on their capacity for 
governing themselves according to their 
own Wisher, Which ft their surest protec
tion under aU circumstances.

Abel has confessed to having his bar open 
on Sunday, and paid the fine of $30 into 
the Police Court.—The following officers for 
No 3 Engine Co. were elected last night:— 
Samuel Dunlop, Engineer ; John Marshall, 
Foreman; Wm. Cummings, Ass’t. Fore- 

G. F. Thompson, Jr., Sec’y. and 
the entertainment

were Iman ;
Treas,—Remember 
St. Mary’s Church Young Men’s Chris
tian Association, this evening.—The. Do
minion Revenue for January was $1,317,- 
579 ; Expenditure, $2,511,637.—The Inde 
pendent Order of Cadets of Donor and 
Temperance, acting through Grand Gover- 

G. T. Knollin, established last even
ing Tilley Section No. 3, in connection 
with the Grand Section of Pennsylvania. 
Thirteen members were present and tliir 
teen officers were elected, as follows 
W. W. Dudley, W. G. ; Jas. E. Dudley, 
1st A. G. ; S. B. Patterson, 2nd A. G. ; J. 
J. Dudley, G. A.; W. Flemming, G. V.
A. ; J. B. McLaughlin, Secretary; J. 
Cole,'Asst. Secretary; W. G. Fallis, 
Treasurer ; E. Fritz, Asst. Treasurer, G.
B. Durant U. ; H. Roop, A. U. ; M Mc- 
Robbie, 1. W. ; P. McGuire, O. P.

ublic attention

mense
A

187218711870Source
$4,683.27 $5.533 2 $ 6,6-16.65 
5,863.45 9,1.6 80 11.763 59 

64 i 11 1.661.29 2.012.19

$11,188.83 15,711.38 20,387.43Total?, nor

The main causes evening at 7 30 o’clock. A short time will 
be given to an address from one of the city 
ministers and other devotional exercises, 

I after which officers will be elected for tbe 
ensuing year, and any other business of 
the Alliance transacted. The public arc

(To the St. John Associated Press.}
London, Feb. 7.

The Washington Treaty and the claims 
of the American Government for indirect y 
damages, wore

AGAIN BEFORE THE COMMONS 
to-day. Osborne, from Waterford city, dis
cussed the question at length, charging that 
the English Arbitrators were outwitted, 
and said : “ The Government had armies 
which could not march, ships which were 
unseaworthy, and now a Treaty they çqyld 
not stand upon.”

Otway, formerly Under Secretary,blame 
the Government, but thought tbe Ameri
can Government

invited.

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, Feb. T.—Flour at Liverpool 

23s. a 27s. Red Wheat Ils. a 11s. 6d.
New York flour market rather more 

quiet. Common to Choice Extra State, $6, 
45 a $7.25.

Pork quiet, $14.12 a $14.25,'new ; $13.50

.

*

old. WOULD RECEDE
from the extreme demands ; but il it did 
not, England having admitted the princi
ple of indirect claims, mast bo prepared to 
meet the enormous demands ot the United 
States.

Gladstonj and several other members de
fended tbe action of tbe Commissioners and 
Government, and said they hoped claims 
for indirect damages)

reptitiously reach the elevated platform 
to “ git down out of that.” Then 
tbe boat would be secured to the 
wharf ; the stream of animated humanity 
would emerge from the magnificent state
rooms and saloons ; the Edwin Booth look
ing steward, of Gréciàh parentage bat 
American proclivities, would gracefully 
lean over the railings ; and the plain, un
affected passenger, on peaceful purpose 
bent, would shoulder his umbrella, gently 

himself from the mildly plea-

Grain freights, 54d.
Montreal flour market quiet. Western 

State aud Welland Canal Superfine, $5.80 
a $5.85.

JVeto York, Feb’y. 8th.—Gold opened at
10|.

The Supreme Court.
Our Fredericton Correspondent tele

graphed at neon to-day :—
“ The Court was engaged yesterday 

afternoon and to-day in the case of Dever 
vs. Morris. This ii an appeal Irom the 
Judge of the County Court under tholn- 
solventjAct.

The new barristers will not be sworn in 
until the 18th inst., their year not expiring 
until that date.”

The Clark Family.
James Clark, son of Nobby Clark, sent 

to tbe Penitentiary in December last for 
disorderly conduct,was charged to-day with 
escaping from the custody of the keeper, 
on the 19th day of December, while at 
work on the shore within the Penitentiary 
limits, loading logs. Mr. Lugrin appeared 
for the prisdacr. Mr. Quinton, Warden 
of the Penitentiary, testified to the extent 
of tbe Penitentiary limits. Mr. Lugrin 
argued that this could not be done ver 
bally, - a plan must be produced, in which 
the boundary is laid out. Alter a con
siderable amount of sparring with the 
learned Counsel for the prisoner, Mr. 
Quinton managed to get through his evi
dence. Mr. Longley, the keeper who had 
charge of the gang in which Clark worked 
on the day of the escape, next gave his 
evidence. The prisoner was then remanded 
until Thursday to permit of other wit
nesses being produced.

now.

of those who claim that Mr

WOULD BE WITHDRAWN.
Tbe tone of the English Press has. not 

materially changed.
disengage
sant sinuosities of 'dhe of St. John’s repre
sentative cabmen, and march to the Bay 

Alter the numerous

professional charge.
will then doubileis direct a modification of I «paired of. A gentleman who happened to 
the claim, in accordance with the limitation be passing at the time ol the last named 
of the issues on which tho arbitrators are | accident, says that both sidewalks and tbe 
willing to decide.

[New York Correspondence of Boston Post.] I sons from ten to twenty years of age, on 
Whatever may be the upshot of tbe flurry I sleds, and it was at the risk of one’s life to 

in regard to the Alabama claims New 1 pass down tbe hill. A great number have 
York, besides lier daily sensations, thought been maimed for life this winter ; and pro- 
a good deal to day of coming trouble with I bably if the children of so many respectable 
England. The centre ol finance and trade! people did not indulge in the amusement, it 

sensibly affected by it, and brokers, would sootibe stopped.

New York, Feb. 8. 
ARCHBISHOP SPALDING, 

primate of Catholic Church of U. S., died 
in Baltimore yesterday afternoon, aged 61.

statement, in dosing as aboVe. Where the
IView or Victoria.

of passengers had started for their 
hotels, the numerous ladies who lined the 
floats had left, the Mayor had lighted an
other cigar, the crowd had been satisfied and 
departed, the agent had resumeü his every
day countenance, then Reed s Point re
sumed its wonted quietness. Now

“ energy” has been expended in improving 
the Harbor does not appear. . Mr. Peters 
1 * renews his recommendation that means 
be placed at his disposal to have soundings 
carefully taken from the Falls to Partridge 
Island.” These have been greatly needed. 
The Council have been aware tor Years pest 
that the Harbour souhdings were inaccu
rate. Taken many years ago they do not 
represent the state of things at present ex
isting. Mr. Peters had previously urged 
on the Council the importance of securing 
fresh soundings, but the Council paid no 
attention to the subject. Where was the 
exhibition of“ energy” in this instance ?

Tike another matter to whieh tbe Engi
neer asks the prompt attention of the Coun
cil,—when he says : “ Ae already reported 

by the Engineer, the present breakwater 
ia not sufficient to confine the ballast there 
deposited from washing out.” Just so, 

but the fact is rather mildly stated. Ever 
since the Saxby gale, fifteen months ago 
this wharf has remained in a dilapidated 
condition. It has been within the know
ledge of the Council and its offiuers that 
the ballast there placed was washed into 
the harbor with ten hoars after being 
deposited. Twenty scow loads might be 
emptied in tbe morning, and by the even 
ing there would not be a tithe of it remain
ing. Businees men have been amazed at 
tbe culpability of Couneilmen who have 
stood, with arms folded, watching the fill
ing up of the harbor through the agency of 
the Corporation’s own works, and this con 
tinned during all the months we have 
named. The damage already wrought is 
simply incalculable. The Engineer, it ap
pears, brought the matter, officially, to tbe 
notice of the Corporation ; but nothing 
was done. Was this another instance ofi 
what the Engineer terms, perhaps ironi
cally, tbe Corporation’* “ energy” in deal
ing with “ the causes of injury to the har
bor ?” If this be “ energy/’—“ energy” 
applied to harbor improvement! '-the Harbor 
needs no more of it. The taelancholy 
truth, we suspect, is that the “ energy 
has been confined to talking and to the Com
mittee room:—it certainly has not been 
exerted in behalf of St. John harbor.

mass whole of the street were crowded with per-

From Ontario.
(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

Toronto, Feb. 8.
McKenzie, in his financial statement last 

night, said that if it was not for the taxa
tion imposed by Municipal Counc:ls, On
tario would not only

THE SCENE HAS CHANG'D.
The heavy swell, with his fishing rod 

and gun, and the commercial traveller 
from Montreal, with his fur coat and cap, 
come via Bangor. Vanceboro. and the Log 
House : and in their stead the impecunious' 
Nova Scotian wanders unmolested up the 
floats, with his Attenuated càrpet-bag 
slung with an unusual air of sang froiu 
over his shoulder, unmolested by the im
portunities of cabmen, the piercing glance 
of the Chief, or the patronizing look Of 
the Agent. No crowds of curiosity seekers 
gather there now ; the loud whistle is 
heard with cool indifference ; the train 
from Sussex is of as much importance, 
and the King’s County voter, with gum 
chewing proclivities, Is the object ot as 
much attention as any other man. The 
age of railroads and telegraphs and tost 
living now brooks nothing but the light 
ning express to carry its precious freights.

Iwas
bankers and merchants were all at their| -«Those Cheeses.”
posts at least half an hour earlier than it turns out that those peace offerings, in 
usual this morning. At Delmonico’s, the shape of six cheeses, that came out 
Riley’s, along the Broad street curb atone, from England, from some of the friends of 
nothing was talked of other than the pro* Renforth crew, to George Price, one of 
bability of England withdrawing From the the Paris Crew, are “all in my eye that 
treaty, and though no one predicted war, tjie .« ^jan in the Moon” is going to send 
everybody admitted that the end of the them by 4‘ lightning express,” and when 
controversy was not yet. The Gold Room they come every one who call3 will get a 
first felt the effect of the talk out-doors,and piyee, The *• big cheese” that was on 
there was,as early as 10 o'clock,a great rash exhibition was borrowed at the grocery 
to buy gold,the premium rising to l'^ialOè. nex$ door, and after the 44 English pre- 
All sorts of rumors were afloat, and even ^nt” was duly admired by visitors, ik 
the more reassuring cable telegrams from wafl returned. In the meantime, Price’s 
London could not drive the premium down iiqUOr store has been well advertised free 
lower than 4 to i per cent., the transao- | 0f expense, 
lions throughout the day =ontmumgon.n ^ ^ ^ ^ 
immense scale. At the Stock Exchange a con8iderab,e amount of property, 
there was quite an unsettled feeling, all I Qf ^ ^ Jo,m Burns_ wa9
sorts of securities being quoted at a de- ^ bv Mr w A Lockhart at Chubb's 
cline of from 1 to là per cent., with little Corne‘r at noon#
animation to purchase at the lower figure. Thirty shares Bank of New' Brunswick 
People find fault with the policy of the Gtfv-1 ab3ck realized $165 per share. J, Nevins, 
ernment, uSHich to them looks like a game of\ jjsq-t Was the purchaser. 
euchre, though they are fully prepared to Qne Corporation Bond for $400 brought 
support ail reasonable demands for the in
direct damages, which appear to be the 
Cause of all the trouble.

KECENT PUBLICATIONS.
HAVE NO SURPLUS, 

but would have to resort to direct taxation. 
The amountjraised by Parliamentary and 
Municipal taxation in Ontario was $4 01 
per head of the population ; while in Que
bec it was $2 09, in Nova Scotia $1.83|, 
in New Brunswick $1.51i.

The amount
LEVIED BY MUNICIPAL COUNCILS 
in Ontario last year was $3.23.

The whole amount received from the 
Dominion was only 85 jc. per head.

There is $5,000 in the estimates for re 
ward for tie apprehension of the

MURDERERS OF SCOTT.
The Budget was criticized by Cameron 

and Cumberland.

I -We have received the January number 
of Blackwood’s Magazine from Messrs. J. 
* A. McMillan, agents for the Leonard 
Soott Publishing Company. The curious 
story, the11 Maid of Sker,” drags its stow 
length along; and “ The T*o Mrs. Scuda- 

Another of the 
excellent series of papers on “ French 
Home Life” discourses this month on 
furniture and its influences. There is an 
article on “ The Nine Hours Movement ;” 
two short but admirable poems are con
tributed by W. W. S., probably Mr. 
Story; and “ The Haunted Eughenio” is 
one of those peculiar tales for which Maga 
has long been famous. A good number is 
concluded With a remarkably interesting 
“ Narrative ot the last voyage of H. M. S. 
Megaeia,” Including the adventures of 
the shipwrecked grew on St. Paul’s Island, 
in the Indian Ocean, and their final rescue.

Rev. Timothy Harley, Pastor of the 
Brussels street Baptist Church, in this 
city, has sent us a little volume of hymns. 
Though tbe versification is somewhat 
rough in most of the pieces, that entitled 
the “Angel of Death,” and one or two 
others, are quite musical, showing what 
the author could do if he took greater 
pains. The spirit of this little work is 
thoroughly evangelical It is well printed 
by Messrs. Barnes A Co.

“A Guide to Short-Hand,” by Rev. 
W. É. Soovil, M. A., edited by W. E. 
Boovil, Jr., B. A., is a neW edition of a 
work published by Mr. Scdvil some years 
ago. Tbe system hete taught we can 
fidently recommend to any one desirous 
of possessing a moat useful accomplish- 

The difficulties encountered in

\
mores” is concluded.

Halifax Items.
What the Chronicle terms the “ monthly 

force” of inspecting the Police was gone 
through with this afternoon, by the Mayor, 
who talked more nonsense to the men in 
five minutes than anyone except himself 
could in half an hour.

By the steamer “ Chase” on Friday last, 
was brought the remains of a young man. 
a blacksmith, belonging to this Province, 
who was fatally stabbed by a desperado in 
one of the towns of Nevada Territory some 
weeks ago. The body had been lying in 
Portland for two weeks, awaiting the ne
cessary affidavits as to cause of death. It 
could not be forwarded it death had result
ed from an inlectious disease —[Express.

GEORGE BROWN,
in a letter declining a nomination for tho 
Commons for North York, says :—“ 1 have 
no intention of returning to Parliamentary 
life at present. My* anxious desire is to 
sustain outside the hands of my friends 
who now lead the Reform Party in Parlia
ment with great ability and discretion, and 
who are worthy ol the cordial confidence 
and support of the country.”

\AMERICAN SENTIMENT ON THE AMERI
CAN CLAIMS.

[Editorial of Boston Journal ]
It is plain that the whole question 

hinges on the right of our Government, 
under the Treaty, to put in tire class ol 

That course decides

It perce it. p e nium. Mr. John Tucker 
bought it. Ten Corporation Bonds, of 
$400 each, brought 11 premium, payable 
on demand. Purchased by Mr. M. Mt- 
Carty. 5 Corporation Bonds of $500 
each with coupons brought 2i premium. 
Bought by Mr. J. Nevins.

Six notes of hand, of St. Stephen 
parties, with interest, worth $2,095, sold 
for $1,990; bought, by Canon Harrison.

H. White’s Bond for $2,020 and W 
Shaw's for $1,320 were withdrawn.

[To the St. John Associated Press.] 
Washington despatches state that tbe 

talk about war wijh England is considered 
very injudicious, even if England repudiates 
the Washington Treaty, as such action 
would only restore the former legal status 
of the case. These views are held by all 
the Cabinet.

indirect claims, 
nothing as to the validity ol those claims 

is ior the arbitrators to decide—the IThat
very purpose, in fact! which wo have 
arbitrators. And it sounds badly lor our 
British brethren to raise an outcry against 
letting a iairly chosen board ol arbitration 
consider and dispose of any claims, pro
vided they are pertinent to the gener 1 
subject and neither of the parties has tied 
its hands against their introduction. The 
latter is not the case With respect to those 
particular claims on the part of our Gov 
ernment—at least, there is no ground lor 
supposing so until the claims are actually 
ruled out by the arbitrators. As to the 
amount of tbe claims, our Government, of 
course, does as all litigants do, sets its 
demands high enough to cover all possible 
items. The British Government doubtless 
does the sime thing on its side. The arbi
trators will take care of all that. Tbe only 
point at present is, have we the right, in 
accordance with the treaty, to submit the 
indirect claims at all ; and until the con
trary is shown, the reported British furor 
will be regarded as a mere flurry.

City Police Court.
James Murphy, 32, drunk on Smyth St., 

and violently resisting the Police while in 
the discharge of their duty. Fined $20.

Mary Donovan, 35, Andrew Donovan, 
18, and William Moore, 18, charged with 
assaulting Policeman McLaren and Sulli
van, and endeavouring to rescue James 
Murphy who was in their custody for 
drunkenness. They pleaded guilty to tbe 
charge and were fined, Mary Donovan $20 
and Andrew Donovan and William JVjoore, 
$10 each.

Edward Beyer! 13. drunk on Germain 
St., fined $4, or 5 days gaol.

James Murray, 18, who came to the 
Station for protection, was cautioned and 
let go.

Peter Morrison, 25, drunk on Waterloo 
St., fined $4, or 5 days gaol.

C. F. Thompson, who keeps a liquor 
saloon on Germain street, was charged by 
Sergeant Dobson and Policeman Johnson 
with selling liquor after 11 o'clock at night. 
A man named A. Cliiticy, who was called 
as a witness, swore that no liquor was sold

Singular Lawsuit.
During a galo which occurred last 

autumn, the steamer ChdSe, of the Halifax 
, and Portland line, which lay at Dominion 

wharf, was driven by tho violence of the 
storm against a neighboring wharf and 
partially destroyed the structure, occasion
ing considerable loss of property. Soon 
after the ocourrencoan action for damages 

commenced against the agent and pro-

London, February 6. The London 
Times preserves its tone of moderation 
assumed yetfirlay in treating the sub
ject of American Claima. It deprecate* 
fie intemperate denunciation of the 
treaty, and hopes It will lead to no haety 
action'or. resolves. The present duty of 
English staiesment is to say or do noth
ing likely to prejudice any attempt to re

tire misunderstanding which un-

Suit for Pew Bent».
Some time ago, quite a number of per

sons holding pews in St. Andrew’s Church 
becoming discontented with the existing 
order ol things, seceded from the church, 
but their pews, though owned by them, were 
subject to yearly rental, and they couldn't 
get rid of them ; and now tbe disagreeable 
phase of suing appears, and the aid of the 
law is called in to collect the rents. James 

Th“LnyaS'mpA pronounces the McMillan Esq., was notified by Bernard 
claims for indirect damages as utterly Murray that his attendance was required 
Indefensible, inadmissible and bwwlwe. at the City Uourt to-day, to show cause 
It regrets ahy hesitation on the pert of Why he shouldn't pay the Trustees of bt.
tire London press to stigmatize those de- Andrew's Church bis pew rent for the past .... ,
mands as they deserve. The Intentions ,ear. C. W. Weldon, Esq, who is to the crew being required to give testimony 
of Eng'and cannot betoo strongly im- 0„„du(t Mr. McMillan’s case, is nb.-ent in regard to the manner in which the 
pressed on tho people of the United at Fredericton ; on his return it will pro- neamer was moored on the night oi the 

. ....... states. Tho Telegraph feels convinced . bll lncd and b y the result of this ale, and other matters in connection with
,Ih, JoutmI h„ S~« .1... „ .-j.,.— - will w'»-»* I 'll0**

|

con-

ment.
mastering most systems of phonography or 
stenography sre simply terrible ; and the 
lamentable tale of David Copperfield’» ex
periences shows what pluck and persever- 

f, anee ate required for the task. A learner 
may often be allé to report quite well, but 
find himself unable to reed hi* own notes. 
Mr. Scovil’s system we believe to be much 
more readily acquired and far more easily 
read than Pitman’s, which is commonly 
used on this continent, though perhaps it 
may not be so valuable to the verbatim re
porter. We say perhaps, for Mr.Dixon, a 
reporter for our House of Assembly,

was
prietors of the steamer by the owners of 
the wharf which was broken, and evidence 
is now being taken preparatory to the case 
being adjudicated upon in the Vice Ad
miralty Court. The Chaie is now in port 
and will remain here a day or two longer,

move

«*■ Mr. Jack’s lecture on “Woman, 
and her Influence on Civilization,” drew 
a very large Indiantown audience last 
evening, and gave unmistakable satis
faction.

I
suiuethiug more than a 44 flurry.”]uses
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NSW ADVERTISEMENTS. | COLONIAL LOOK S LORE,

Cor. Kiog and Germain Sts. 
NEW STOSE. NEW STOCK.

STEAM SHOE FACTORY. TO LET, &c. AUCTION SALES.t ) him. lie and a friend gained admit* 
tanec to Thompson’* bar alter 11 o'clock ; 
tin frier.d called for drinks, and on being 
refused, created a noise in the bar, leading 
to the speedy ejection of the offender, who» 
then called Sergeant Dobson, and request* 
ed that Thompson be arrested for nasanlt- 

'' ing him. Thompson was discharged.

<ü!É T°avfa"li4t of Hoa,e«' F1»“-
TO LET,

will be found at otir office, 17 Princess street, 
BESNARD A CO.,

Real Estate Agents.
XTÔTtCÉ.—The subscribers Will lease for a 

term of years House Property of every 
description (vacant or otherwise) in the city and 
vicinity, doing their own repaifs, and paying all 
taxes on same, or on such other terms as mav be 
agreed upon. BESNARD A CO.,

inn 30 lm 17 Princess street.

SOMETHING MEW Church Properties.
There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’* 

Corner, on SATURDAY next, tha lOtb day of 
February, at 12 o’clock, noofl, the following 
Properties belonging to the Trustees of the St. 
Andrew's Church :

rglHE House and Improvements on that con- 
JL veniently situated lot, fronting oti Queen 
street. City of Saint John, distinguished on the 
city plan as lot No. 3, 40x100 feet. Upon the lot 
is a spacious Dwelling House, occupied by the 
Rev. Neil McKay, at a yearly rent of $200.

Also—The Premises fronting the above des
cribed property# known as lot No. 18, 40x85 feet. 
This property brings in a rental exceeding $200 
per annum,

Also-t-The Hetise and lot fronting on Camar- 
then street, knofrn as lot number 12. 42^x80 
feet, producing a rental of $136. which, by a 
small outlay, could Ere considerably increased. 

The above premises being rented to eligible 
worthy the attention of those seek'

From a

Ü v -OOOKS OF HISTORY, TRAVEL. TUEOLO 
1> GY and SCIENCE:

Church Servicpi, Prayer Books. Ps Alms of David.
Wesley's Hymns. IVolmi 

Writing and Photograph ALBUMS:
MU IC BOOKS of every d*s ription :
SHEET MUSIC, for the Pi mo and Voice: 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ?n cront variety ; 
French. English and German FAN3Y GOODS : 
Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Car l Cases, l 

inn Cases, Pocket Books, Wal ets. P 
Por folios, Crayons :

GAME*— L’ackgainraor. Boards. Ch *?, Checker 
ard Chess Men, Bnifatel o boards. Alr«habe' 
Blocks and Cards. Game of Au’hor, Ac.. Ac.. 
Dominoes.

WHI TE WOOD GOOD?, in a variety of patterns, 
with New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and

Popular author j Hiï
s; ;

PATTY,

By Katherine S.- Maoiuoi 1.
Greeley* “What I Know of Farming,”

Being one of the most popular Books 
subject published.

[ALSTON ON jaRU^NsONI 8
IMARRIED. Dress-

arses, ‘ACT IgtfERS OF BOOTS & SHOES.!on the
On the 6th inst, at the Cathedral, by the Very 

Rev. Thomas Connolly, V. G., Mr. Michael 
Burk, of Indiantown. to Ann Mart, daughter 
of Mr. Michakl McGrath. Coun’y Sunbury*

To be Sold.
rkNE HUNDRED AND EIGHT ACRES .OF 
VJ EXCELLENT LAND, well wooded, within 
about a mile of- -the ApohAqni Station. For 
further information apply at the Office of this 

, Jan 3

LORD BANTAM,
A new satire by the author of " Ginx’s Baby.”

At J. A A. McMILLAN’S.
Canada 8-enery. 

The • Goods were 
market, and are wcl

paper.gotten up especially for this 
1 worth an inspection.

T. II. HALL. 
Cor. King and Germain streéts.

fob 8DIED. tenants, are 
ing safe investments.

The lease in each oàsè frill be for 21 years, with 
the ustml convenants for renewal.

For further particularsa^l^to ^ ^
Secretary to Trustées of St! Andrew* Church 

Hanford Bros., Auctioneers.
feb6 till sale

To hé Let or Sold.Public Schools. SHE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE REMOVED THEIR

Manufactory, wareboom, etc-M (• 9 9
. . TO THR

Corner at Union and Carmarthen Streets,

jan 17 BUILDING LOTS, convenient to the resl- 
13 dences of Messrs. Fairbanks and Hawes, in 
the Parish of Portland. These Lots are con
venient to the Valley, Factories, and Railway 
Works, and command a magnificent view of the 
City and snrfounding country. Apply at this 
office. jan 3

At the Brunswick House, in this city, after a 
long and severe illness, which be bore with 
Chris’ian fortitude, Stuirt Bomb, in the 2vtb 
ye ir of his age.

*T Funeral from the Brunswick House, on 
Friday, the 9th inst., at 3 o’clock, p. u. Friend* 
and acquaintances are respectfully invited to 
attend.

At Indiantown, on Tuesday, 6th inst., in the 
2iih year of her age, Carhiie A., beloved wife of 
John P. Vinckxt, and elde-t daughter of David 
Dunham. E-q.

Office of The Board of Fchool Trustees)
1 of ST. John, Ritchie's Building, Feb. > 

7tb. 1872. )
rPHE following Schools are this day ready to 
I be opened for the reception of pupils :— 

ADvXncrd No. 6— Brussels street flate Lx month 
Street Church Sunday S •bool], 1 school for 
boys; Teacher, Mrs. Baldwin. 2 schools for 
girl* ; Teacher. , Miss Tread*ell and Miss S.

Advanced No. 7-Srwo!I street, 2 school, for 
girls; Teachers. Miss S; V. rfost. Miss A.

Primar^No. 10—Slime building ns Advanced 
No. 6, 2 schools for boys and girls ; Teachers, 
Miss Boyd. Mi.is Barker.

Primary. No. 13—Same building as Advanced 
No. 7. 1 school for boys and girls; Teacher, 
Miss M. Theal.

Primary No. 16-Queen street, near Wentworth, 
1 school for boys and girls ; Teacher, Miss 
Denham.

feb 8 2i

• 9Literary and Musical
ENTERTAIN MENT.

THE THIRD ENTERTAINMENT of the St. 
A Mart’s Young Men's Christian Associi- 

./ill be held in
ST. MART’S SCHOOL, 

WATERLOO STREET,

I Where they frould Bolie.t a continuance of the" patronage her.etofire receive! by them, 
feb 6 6m .

Notice or sale!noB/.r.,#.r te it.e t.sroA. To be sold by Public Auction on SATURDAY 
the ninth day of March next, at twelve of the 
cldckf boon, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, for payment of the debts of the 
late Jean Bruemer, of the said City of Saint 
John, deceased, in consequence of a deficiency 
in the personal Estate of the deceased, for 
that purpose, pursuant to a license obtained 
from the Probate Court of the said City and 
County ol Sain John, the Lands and Premises 
following, that is to shy :

<< A LL 1hfd LOT of LAND situate in the 
Jjl said City of Saint John, and bounded 

as follows—on the South of Saint James street ; 
on the West, by land owned by one John 
Leetch; on thé North by the rear of the lot; 
and on the East by land occupied by one Thomas 
Grimes, forty feet by one hundred feet, with a 
Dwelling' House and appurtenances thereon, 
subject*, ne^frtheless, to the widow’s right of

Co-Partnership Notice.TION W

BOYS wanted.I GOLD 7-30 LOAN.f fflHE subscribers have till* day entered into 
JL Co-Partnership, under the name and style of

BOWES & EVANS,
to conduct a wholesale and retail business in 
STOVES. TINWARE. IRON GOODS, and 
GENERAL HOUSE-BURNISHING GOODS, 
in the building,-
No. 4 Cantfirbtfrj- Street,
(and presently occupied-by A. G. Bowes,) where, 
with îûoreaeed facilities and feYgfe assorted stock 
they hope to receive a continuance of the very 
liberal patronage hitherto bestowed upon 
A. G. BOWES.

February 1st. 1872.

ON THREE BOYS.
learn the Tinplate Working.

Also-AN. ERRAND BOY.
BOWES A EVANS.

Thursday Evening, Feb- 8th.
The Programme will consist of Reading», Vo

cal and Instrument»! Music, Ac.
Doors open at 7 30; to commence at 8 o’clock. 
Admission 10 cent*.

J. H. CUMBERLAND.
Secretary.

A profitable and secure Investment.
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

fTIHB vorthern Pacific Railroad Companyoffers 
-*• to the public an investment security which 

combines the ready negotiability, the conveni
ence. and the high credit of a first-class Rail-" 
road" Bond, with the solidity and safety of a 
Real Estate Mortgage on Land worth at least 
tfrice the amount loaned.

Trojfid. As officially reported, the gross earn 
ingsof the present Pacific Railroad i Union am? 
Central) for 1871. the second year of through 
business. (December earnings estimated) reach 
Seventeen Millions and a Quarter. Of this, 65 
per cent, is from Local business, and, it is stated, 
folly 55 per cent., or nearly Nine and a Half 
Millions, are net over operating expenses.

Ad equal traffic on the Northern Pacific .Road 
frill pay a divid *nd of more than 9% per cent. oU 
its total cost. With its great and unquestioned 
advantages in distance, grades, climate and tri
butary fertile country, the Northernr Pacific 1$ 
assured of a vast and profitable business from 
the outset, with a large increase for the future.

the VMue of Land Grant». The average price 
at which the twenty-six leading Lnod-gran i 
Railroads have thus far sold their lands, is $7.04- 
per acre—the highest average of any grant being 
$13 98, and the lowest $3.07. With few excep
tion-, the attrape telling price ha» ateadily in« 
creased from year to year. The lands of the- 
Northern Pacific Road are admitted, by all who 
titive seen thorn, to be better and more salable 
than those of most other grants, but, sold at the 
general average of 4$7.C4 per acre, they will yield 
more than $161,000 per mile of road—more than 
three times the possible cost of construction and 
equ;ptnent ; or, nt the lowest average of any 
erant ($3.07\ they will produce more than $70, • 
000 per mile. These facts regarding Pacific 
Railroad earning*, and the market value of 
Railroad Lands, as shown by actual sales to 
settlers, show the three-fold security of North
ern Pat ific R lilroad Bonds.

Construction. The road is now completed 
across Minnesota, (255 miles) ; work is progres
sing westward through Dakota, and 65 miles are 

! Under construction on the Pacific coast. In
cluding purchased lines, the Northern Pacific 
Company now hoi under its management 575 
miles of finished track. Contracts are let for the 
construction of 635 miles more, to be 
before the close of 1872.

The 7 30 Gold Bonds. The first mortgage 
-bonds of this company, which, after full investi
gation, we stroiiply recommend as a reliable and 
Unusually profitable investment, and which now 
stand among the solid and favorite securities of 
the country, have the following leading features;

1, They are exempt from United States tax ; 
the Principal and Interest are payable in gold— 
the principal in 30Ÿears, and thè interest semi
annually at the rate of T'3-10 per cent, per 
annum, Denominations, from $100 to $ 0,000. 
Present selling price—par and accrued interest 
in United States currency at pres nt rate of 
gold i(109) these bonds yield 8 per cent gold 
interest.

2. The bonds are'a first and only Mortgage 
on the Road, its Equipments and Earnings, and 
also on "a Laud Grant which on the completion 
of the Road will average 23,000 acres to each

frib 7 3iPORT OP SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED.

Wkdnksday. Feb 7-Bark Isle of Skyo.259, Ford, 
Ne York, via Liverpool, N S, C McLanch-

Brixt 'vUvnAsk Brcon, Boston, C E Robinson,

feb 7 2iJ. MARCH, 
Secretory. WANTED.

A Competent Kitchen Girl.
applyAt

Not t EAST KÎSG STREET.
~ ' feb 6 tf

Mechanics’ Institute.a E. EVANS, 
lm. news fmn lm

Aj»
bel. ICo-Partnership Notice*

'I'HE Subscribers have this day entered jnto a 
1 Co-Partnership, under the name, style and 

firm of Laùrilliaed A Post- 
Dated at 6L John,- thl^28lh day of

F. CHICKE RUNG MAEDERThursday, 8th—Steamer New Brunswick, 935, 
Pike. Enstport. J F Masters and others. 8 
crates sheen skins. 2 trunks clothing. 3 cases 
medicines. 5 bales flock. 1 case machinery. Id 
bales empty bag?, 15 firkin? butter, 6 pkgs 
butter, 1 case game, 16 bxs fresh fish, 9 bis 
fresh salmon, 40 brls fresh herring?.

CLEARED.
Wrdxrsday, Feb 7—Schr Ada Louisa. 76. O’- 

Neil, Vineyard Haven for orders, V Graves, 
85 992 feet board?.

Brltlali Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Troon. 20th nit, bark Robt Godfrey, Taylor, 
from Belfast.

At Cardiff, 20th nit, bark Cynthia Palmer, 
Smith, from London. *

SAILED.
From Liverpool. 20th nit, bark Sea Gem, Way- 

cott, for New Haven.
From Portland Ronds. 20th ult, ship Astracana, 

from Antwern for New Orle
Foreign Ports.

ARRIVBD.
At Matanzas. 3d inst, schr Fred E Scaramell 

Barbarie, hence—[By tel to Scammell Bros.
At New York, 5th inst, schr Henry Clay, Gra

ham,.from St Stephen, N P.
At Darien. 29th ult, brigt Magdala. Upham, 

from Havana.
A’ Probolings. Dec 6, bark Sunny Region, Smith, 

from Batavia.
At Aspinwall, 15th oR, brig Maggie Vail, Holt 

from Baltimore ; 22d, bark Panama, McLeod, 
from PictoiuN S.

At Boston. 3a inst., brig Florence, Waycott, 
from St Andrews.

At Providence. 5;h inst. schr R J Leonard, 
hence.

At New York, 7th inst, schr R P Patterson, 
hence-[By tel.

dect26-Ht«b ^'CATHERINE BRUEMER.
NOTICE. (Pianist and Vocalist of New York)

TkESPECTFULLY announce*, at the 
XX solicitation of his many friend*, bis

December,
A. LAURILLIARD,
H. LAURILLIARD.CARRIERS WANTED! /earnesi

1871.ÇtEALED TENDERS,^addressed t^th^under
work?,” will be received at thi? office until Sat
urday, the 24th imtant, at noon, tor the follow
ing works, viz:

1, The construction of a Branch L.ne of Rail
way, from the European and North American 
Railway, at or near Gilbert’s Island to the Bal
last Wharf, St John, N, B.

2. The building of a Deep Water Wharf be
tween the Ballast Wharf and the Public Land
ing, at Reed’s Point, St. John, N. B.

Plans and Specifications can bo seen nt the 
Railway office. Saint John, where printed forms 
of Tender may be procured, and every informa
tion regarding the works will be afforded.

Security will be required for the faithful ful
filment of each contract.

Tho Deparimrnt will not be"bound to accept 
the lowest or any Tender.

By Order.

dec 28MUSICAL SOIREE,
Dissolution of Go-Partnership-

fllHE Co-ParInership existing between the 
JL subscribers, under the style of A. Stbwart 

A. Son. is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
St. John, N. B., January 6th. 1872.

ALEX. STEWART.
jan 11 tf ANDREW J. STEWART.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

SIX SIMfART BOYS,
ON

Friday Evening?, Feb. O.
Regular Line of

STEAMSHIPS
London to Halifax, N. S., & St 

John, N. B.

TO SBLL THBTickets 2-5 cents. To be hid at H Chubb A 
Co.’s. T. H. Hall’s, E. Peiler A Bro.’s, T* B. 
Barker A Sons’, J A A. McMillan’?, and of Mr. 
Maeder, on the Stage of tha-Acadamy of Music. 

Doors open at 7. Concert at 8.

Front Seats for ladies and gentlemen 
accompanying them.

“DAILY TBÏBWE.”
Co-Partnership.jan 31 fflHE Subscribers have this day entered into a 

I Co-Partnership, as SOAP and CANDLE 
MANUFACTURERS, under the style rod firmBOYS WANTED.

THREE OR ÏêVR BOYS,
. Of about 15 years of age.

Wanted at 8. "R. Foster A Son’a Nail, Shok 
Nails and Tace Works.

Georges Street, near York Point.
j.,n22 tf »• ». FWTBB tr

CONVEYING GOODS AT THROUGH RATES TO
Charlottetown, B. E. Iof

Logan & Stewart.
The business of which will be carried"d6 at the 
Factory lately occupied by A. Stewart A Son, 
No. 7 Germain Street, where they will be 
pleased to receive a continuance of the patron
age extended them under a previous partner-
”sS; Job., N. B.. Janm^ffita.

j.nll tf

Recommenced Business.
fflHE subscriber begs to infhrnrhis friends and 
JL customer? that he has ffgaih commenced 
business in the Shop lately occupied by John 
Crawford. Esq.,

riiHB fine new powerful Screw Steamer 
1 “MILBÀNKE,” A 1. 20 years, 1296 tons 

register. 500 hofse power# will be despatched, 
punctually,

On the lfi tlx March,
receiving cargo (unless previously full) until 
13th March. TO LOAD IN .LONDON DOCKS.

These Steamers will be tpflpwed by others of 
equal class, as the trade demands.

For freight apply to Nell. Harrison A Co., 75 
Aldermanbury street, London : T. A E. De- 
Wolf A Co.. Halifax, N. 8.:’ Fenton T. New
berry. Charlottetown, P. E. L; or

MELI* K A JORDAN,
1 dec 21 tf _______________ 8t John. N, B.

feb 7

Sunday School Union
ENTERTAINMENT.

F, BRAUN. 
Secretary, 

tf- febS
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, 1st Feb’y. 187?.

NEW MUSIC.
ALEX. STEWART.

QENEVIERE QUADRILLES-Coote.
OLD IRELAND [Piano Solo]—Bris sac.
THE LOVE THAT HAS GONE FROM ME 

[Song]—Millard.

DISSOLVING VIEWS.

£ VICTORIA HOTEL,E. PEILER A BROTHER, 
64 Prince Wm. street. lately impôt ted fromrVHE Committee having 

X Londun a verycojtly

Dissolving View Apparatus,
Y 7feb 8

No. 135 Union street,
where he will keeffdbhelantly on hen* » general 
stock of QROCEKUES, PLOUR, MEAL. PORK, 
PISH, Ac., Ac.

FEED of every description always 
which will be offered at lofrest market

JAMES DUNLOP. 
(Late Dunlop A Sinclair.)

ST. jobjt, jr, a.
HOTEL is ailt in modern

|û£â[ It^s finished and furnished with 
«■every regard to Comfort and Luxury, 

LSxBand is also provided with s passenger 
elevator.

CLEARED.
At Boston, 5th inst, schr W D Bickford, Hoyt, 

for Hayti.
At Portland, 5th inst, schr George V Richards. 

Chalmers, for this port.
At New York. 5th iflst, bark Brothers’ Pride, 

Bolton, for this nort; schrs White Star, Rey 
nard. for Port Johnson, and nasseti through 
Hell Gate same day; and Iris, from New 
York for do.

Mulholland’sArithmetic HORSE COLLARS.
Will give an Exhibition in the on hand, 

t rates.xjkj E are now prepared to fill order? for the 
▼▼ above School Book, having received a 

large supply from the publishers.
MECHANICS' INSTITUTE, WB ABE MAKING A SPECIALITY OF S. T. CREGAN. 

Proprietor.jan 31 3m
jan» */.ON TB-AM COLLARS, Public Notice».T. H. HALL,

Colonial Book Store. WELDON HOUSE,Thursday Ev’ng, 8 finishedbailed.
ÿftlb The» Texeh 19th nit, Chat H Oui ton, Fran

cis, fi>r Cardiff.
MfeihOfalld*.

feb 8 suitablaJor Farming and Lumboring purposes.
We-hyvnaveryJarge and superior Stock on 

hand to select from, and ure selling very low
forc"tt' 5 ' ».

181 Charlotte Street.

WHEDIAC,
(OPPOSITE THE RAILWAY STATION.)

fI'BE subscriber would inform his 
gffpy X friends and the public generally. 
■ ali a I that he has newly furnished the above 
lwf Hotel throughout in first-class style. 

JUaiin»and it js no# open for the accommoda-tien of ,he trahie,

Propri 
daily for North Sh

dec 29 3m

es to be exhibited consist of 
ts;—

A LL parties indebted to me by Book Account 
or Notes of Hand, or otherwise, will please 

attend to the settlement of the same before the 
fiist of March next, as all claims remaining un
settled at that date will be handed to an Attor-

JAMB8 DUNLOP.

Some of the Scen< 
the following eubjec 
A Ship i'N Êoinvat Sea;.Night at Sea;. Storm- 

and Lightning. Ship on Fire.-Orew' Rescued,
Mount Vesuvius, Erantion-at Nigh*, Lava in 

motion, Beauti ul Effect1 of' Lightning on Ve 
cuvius.

Eddystoni T.iohthoUSE by day and night.
Thb Mfr.L. showing a Mill in motion in winter 

at night, snow scene,Ac.. Ac.
The Bottle, and The Drunk xrd’s Children, 

Temperance subject?,'calculated to instil into 
the minds of the ytung lessons of temperance 
and morality.

Scenes from the Old and New Testaments, and 
Pilgrim's Progress.

from. Dr
Boys Performing ' Dog,
Ac., Ac. t

Chromotbopes. beautifully interwoven 
dis olver, snowing effect of colors.

A Life Picture op H

ÏIOÜSE FOR SALE. - The 
IX Subscriber offers for sale 
th»t valuable TBREE STORY 
BRICK DWELLING situate in 
Germain street, adjoining the 
Academy of Music. Possession

WM. DAVIDSON. 
Robertson Place.

Ikand brig Attie Durkee, Rogers, from Philadel 
l»hia for Cienfuego?, detained by ice.

ney for collection, 
jan 31 lmfeb 5

1st May. Apply to -v.rFreights,
Havana, Feb 3rd—Freights quiet—Per box 

sugar :o Northern and Southern ports in the 
United States, $1 to $1.12%; per hhd sugar to 
Northern and- Southern ports in the United 
Hites. $4.59 to $5.25: per hhd molasses- to 
Northern and Southern ports in the United 
States, $3 25 to $".50.

NOTICE."Colonial Book Store.feb 8 2i
\17ILFORD eUMBEKMRDE. an Autobiog- 
W raphiwl Story—by George Macdonald, au- 
.. i thor of Robert Falôimft’î’fre.. Ac»

The S mthern States binoekljhe. War, 1870 71—by
Jhcfi?bnei*Vanf imutons^y rpc pular Books 

S'ave ju#t*heen received from the publi«h»rsi 
Alâo havèrèceived-r-A T6R Ij-ti ST OR M,0a4*'T%%AuÎMe

féh^. ~ Cor. King Germain streets.

AST Coaches leave 
arrival of trains. 

Shediao- Dec. 29,187L
VALUABLE PROPERTY.- 

v To be leased for a term of 
years from 1st of May next, the 
Le t of Land situate on the Cor
ner Union and Brussels streets, 
[say 26x90 feet,] now in thi oc

cupation of Mr. Cha-*. H. Peters, and used as a 
grocery, provision, hay and feed store; one of 
tie most desirable stands for business in the 
cit, ; will be leased en ^i-'^AKER,
Acting Executor Estate late George Whittaker. 

LET, possession gi 
tse adjoining the abi

rpHE subscriber, intending to make a change 
X in his business, requests all persons having 

bills against him up to the 31st inst., to hand 
them in immediately. All persons indebted to 
him will please call and settle their accounts 
forthwith.

■ 891
WILLIAM JONES,I

Merchant Tailor,A. G. BOWES.
No. 4 Canterbury street 

St. John, N. B.
FS AND THE NaUGHTY
the Obstinate Mule,

Comte Scenes OGEX BTxt«.Xuh%r «;Æ4iThî
business, in order to enable him to fill orders as 
promptly as he would wish.

W Order?, on these conditions, frill be nt- 
teaded to at the 1-etd gri^.^

Near 7. Victoria Hotel.”

The Provincial . febl tf
by the

ER Majesty Qurkn Vic 
tohia and Princess of Walks, with pictures 
of Windsor Castle, Tower of London, and 
Cities in different parts of Europe.
The Committee of the Union rely on a gener- 

public f r patronage, as the apparatus will, 
as soon as the cost of importing it be rapid, be
come the property of the Union free of expense, 
and will be then used f-irthe benefit of all Union 
Schools who may require it.

Good order will be preserved 
hililtion.

Door? opens at VA ; performance commences 
at 8.

Admission 20 cents. Tickets for sale at Chal- 
oncr’2 Drug Store, Beek’s, and 41 Prince Wm.
8 Tickets for children under 12 years. 10 Cents, 
to he had at tha door. feb 6 3i

NOTICE. .BUILDING SOCIETY, Z-3& U, W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment,
46 CHAR LOTTË STREET.

iven 1st May 
ove property, 

feb 8 tf
1 la Meeting of the TIN PL ATE-WORKERS 

of St. John and Portland, it was unani
mously resolved to increase the prices of all 
articles in the TradtK . -

Tbe necessity of thi» stëp is caused1 by the 
very large advances upon.Iion and Tinplate.

By order.

Also—TO 
next, the Hous 
No. 2, Brussel?

AND

SAVINGS FUND.
In Shares of *50 each.

Snares Mature in Four Years, and may be 
taken up at any time.

OFFICE—Ï05 PRINCE WTLLIAM STREET.

d.o 29 tf
mile of track,

3> They are at all times reccivab’e at -10 per 
cent; premium (1.10), in payment or exchange 
for the Company’s Land at market priées—a 
provision which practically gives the holder the 
power of foreclosure at will.

4. The proceeds of ail sales of Land are re 
quireti to be devoted by the Trustees of the 
bondholders, (Messrs. Jay Cooke and J. Edgar 
Tnompeon), as a Sinking Fund to the purchase 
and cancellation of the first mortgage bonds, or 
temporarily to the payments of interest thereon 
if neces-ary.

Exchanging 5 20s. In view of the ability and 
fixed policy of the Government to call in its 
5-20* and substitute a "low-interest bond,— 
$140.000,000 having been called in for cancel
lation since September 1st—many holders of 
5-20* »re exchanging them for Northern Pa
cific?, thus adding to their principal the present 
premium on Government Bonds, and increasing 
their yearly intere-t income nearly one third, 

AH marketable stocks and bonds will h* 
received at current prices in exchange for 
Northern Pacific Seven-Thirties without ex
pense to the investor.

Model Livery Stable.COAL. mHE Subscriber beg? to return thanks to all 
tiweb%^:^7d?=^,X,mM,d?rrie=gdBth.=dP,ï.t 

ÛToTM! te AND8dLIVERY
STABLES, in the rear of Mr. Tho«. Furlonjr’* 
Brick Boildinr, Charlotte Street, where, with 
increased facilities, he will be happy to accom
modate all his patrons.

Coaches always on hand.
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms, 
dee 21— y J. B. HAMM.

Boarding and Hack Stable*,
(JVeti Ho. 3 Engine Bouse,)

UNION STREET.

’T'HE Subscriber has rented and fitted up the 
; L above Stables especially for

Bcardlng Horae*.
The natrons ofihis Stable may rely on getting 

satisfaction,
Orders for Hack Work taken.
49" Horses bought and sold, 

dec 26 lm

E. EVANS. 
Secretary.In the Yard, and for sale in any quantity by 

retail :— #
O/Ml T^ONS first-class Pennsylvania Soft 
OUU X Burning White Ash Hard Coal-
160 riSdrons^besfold Mines Sydney Screened 

HOUSE COAL. er. xy1A1T
200 chaldrons Acadii Mines (Pictou) COAL. 

These Coals are superior for Furnace and
^t0ki"KgorS»0i“IT WA^HOu’s^f

jan 31 No. 1 North Wharf-

j.in 16 lm
during the ex NOTICE.

\ PPLICATION will be made to the Legisla
te. tare ot New Brunswick, at its next ression, 

to obtain a charter for the construction of a line 
of Railway from a point on the Western Exten
sion Railway, near Harvey, to a point on the 
New Brunswick and Canada Railway, neai 
Canterbury, in the Conn-y of York..

January 16th, 1872. jan 18 lm

All Descriptions of Printing executedwith despatch.
Order» left at the Counting Room of the D uly 

Tribune. No. 53 Prince Willianrstreet,, 
promptly attended to.

"A TONE Y in small or large sums received on 
JjX deposit, withdrawable on short notice.

^ This is a thoroughly safe substitute for the 
Savings Bank.

P. S.—Prospectuses may be had at the So
ciety’* Office. feb 7

THOMAS MAIN. Scc’y-Treas. 
Society** Office, February 7,1872. jan 31 G. IV*. P.4F.

J. D. LAWLOR,When purchasing Plate Powder, 
be sure to ask for53 KING STREET.

LACE SETTS.
W- H. ATKINSON'S

Champion Plate Polish,
LAURILLIARD & SON, MANUFACTURER OF THB

Singer, Howe and Lawler’S
PATENT

SEWING MACHINES.
ALSO-AGENT FOR THE

Florence Reversible

AGENTS FOR

Hallet, Davis & Co.’s,
Valenciennes,

MALTESE, HONITON COLLARS.
AND

FLOWING SLEEVES,

INSURE WITH
Montreal Assurance Company,Bri
tish America Assurance Company, 
and' Quebec Insurance Company, 
which are old established and 
wealthy Marine.Corporations, and1 
write Policies upon Hulls, Cargoes 
and Freights to all parts- of the 
world.

Ordinary Life Policies, Endow
ments, and ail Other desirable 
forfias of Life Insurance, on the 
purely mutual plan, granted by 
ïhe New York Life Insurance 
Company, established in 1845.— 
Assets about $20,000,000;

The undersigned has full power 
to Insure all classes of Fire ha
zards, and represents The Impe-- 
rial of London, Ætna of Hartford, 
and Hartford of ditto, all of which 
are exclusively ; Fire Insurance 
Companies of upwards of Fifty 
Years standing, possessing Large 
Capitals and Accumulated Funds. 
Full deposits at Ottawa. Current 
Tates accepted.

WtOBBBT Jfi.in8M.lLIo,
General Agent.

XTETHICH will save considerable time and 
If trouble, and will be found invaluable, as 

it will clean the article from dirt or grease, as 
well as produce a most brilliant polish.

The Proprietor ran, with the greatest confi
dence, recommend bis “ Champion Plate Po
lish” as an article superior to anything of the 
kind ever offered to the public. One trial ol it 
will ensure constant use and as it saves so 
much time and labour, beside* producing a very 
lasting polish. Housekeeper* will find it worth 
•h«ir while to use " Atkisso.i’s Chaupion 
Flats Polish,’’ for cleaning and polishing all 
kinds of eil.er and plated good».

This article is done up in fancy boxes, of uit- 
ferent colours, at seventeen^ceny eacb^

feb 1 lm* Cor. King and Germain sts. "

AND

T. ELLIOTTHallet & Cum stem s
(Embroidered.)

Muslin, Cambric and Linen Collars and Setts.
XXeal Laces,

In Old Engli-h Iloniton, Danish, Maltese, Imi
tation Laces, Edginrs and Insertions, 

(White and Black )

Plain and Figured Nets.
W. W. JORDAN.

y ASTERN EXPRESS OOMP’T
OVERLAND EXPRESS.

Freight to and from Boston in SO hours

JcHbEmf.S^^
PORTLAND, BANGOR and intermediate
PlGoods. Money and Valuable Packages sent 
to all the available places in the United States 
and British Provinces. _ , . _ _

J, R. STONE, Agent St. John. N. B. 
J.R . HALL. Superintendent. Boston.

jan 6

JAY COOKE A CO.

Celebrated Pianofortes, Philadelphia, New York, and Washington.
Financial Agents Northern Pacific Railroad. 

For sale by Marvin A Keene, 2% Wall St, New 
York. General Agents; by C. W. Wetmore, 
102 Prince Wm, Street, St. John. Genefel Agent 
for the Maritime Provinces, and by Banks and 

jan 27 lm

FEED SEWING MACHINE
The only Machine that will make

kmjvms of g tit VA

ate that

AND

GEO. WOOD & CO.’S

SUPERIOR CABINET ORGANS,

wo vet

The Subscriber would respectfully st 
he has the

GREATEST VARIETY
OF

FIRST-CLASS MACHINÉS

Brokers generally.
To the Electors of the C-unty of 

Westmorland
feb 7 THE IMPROVED
FIRST MORTGAGE Bourdon Steam Guage.

rpHERE is no perishable or corrodible mate- X rial used in any of the working parts of these 
Guages. The Bourdon’s Tube is made of Nickel, 
which is non-corrosive, and retains its elasticity 
for a great length of time. ......

parts of these Guages are made with the 
greatest care and attention to detail ; and every 
Guage is accurately tested against a mercurial 
cotüùin, so as to insure their being perfectly 
Correct.
WATER GUArtFS and GLASSES,

GUAOE COCKS.
GLOBb) VALVES,

CHECK VALVES,
SAFETY VALVES. t 

BOILER PUMPS. Ac. 
T. MCAVITY & SONS.

7 Water street.

DEALERS IN
GENTLEMEN,-
At the request of many friends in different 

sections of ihe County who believe that the 
affairs ot the people of our Province have not 
been managed by tbe present Executive with 
proper renard to their importance, and that a 

;>y«tem of stricter economy should be adontedin 
the administration of tne Government, I shall 
be a candidate for the present vacancy in the 
representation of thi* County.

If elected I sh ill at all times give my utmost 
attention to the Local affairs of every section of 
the County and in every way further the inter
ests of this my native County and the Province

Musical Instruments.UPON
AFlnlshad Railroad.

A SMALL Amount of the FIRST MORT-t visCEN-
N ES RAILROAD, for sale at 9-'A in American 
Currency, with the accrued interest.

The Bond* are of $1,' 00 each, and are well 
secured.

feb 7 3i

Insolvent Act ot 1869.
jan 15 in this market,

FOR THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF WORK.
nstantly. in the

Province of Now Bronswick.^ ^ ^ ^ 
County of Saint uoun.He also keeps two mechanics, opu 

St. John Office, for
repairing 

All kinds of Sewing Machines,
which is an advantage, as parties buying from 

Agents cannot get Machines properly 
repaired, unless they are sent to 

the manufacturer, wnioU 
may be at a great 

distance.
All the findings for the different Machines are 

kept constantly on hand.
J. n. MJVLOK,

82 King street.

All

INBAraL,. J,.. and Janas H. 
Robinson. Insolvents.

Î
TO ARRIVE.C. E. L. JARVIS. 

104 Prince Willism street.
mHE undersigned have filed, in tbe office o 
J. this Court, a consent by their creditors to 

their discharge i^and on^Thnndsy.^the JLwe^nty-

thetJudgé sf the'•157 Court for^a Mnfirmnüon
“^’âfthïcit^lliM: this twentieth 

dW of January. A^D 187^ R0BrN$0N j
JAS. H. ROBINSON.

generally.
rourobK: “chapman.

Rockland. Dorchester, Jan. 13tb, 1872. janl6
CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,^ Daily expected per bark ” Morning Star/’ from 

Cienfuegoss— .
Authorised discount on American Invoices 

until further » ^"B‘ôücfIErTE>

ftb 7 3i Commissioner of Customs.

500 hhd». New Crop Molasses.For sale by 
feb 5 2w

FOR SALE BY
L. McMANN A SON.Portland Kerosene Oil.

BOSTON KEROSENE Oil.

!
Millido* A Biibd.

Attorneys at Mem.
feb 5 3i jan 15 SinFEATHERS, ian 26 lm*

NEW HATS. New American Hats.} Notice of Removal.AT Government Immigration Office.
St. John. N. B., Feb. 2,1872. 

a Sa considerable number of Immigrants will 
arrive during tbe Spring, it is requested 

that persons requiring Mechanics, Farm Labor
ers. Lay Laborers, and Boys and Girl», should 
send their applications to this office, at an early 
date.

ST Persons having FARMS FOR SALE, will 
please forward particulars as to locality, build-, 
ings, price, Ac, 

feb 3 lm

SMITH’S VARIETY STORE,

A*D OTHER NEW STYLES.
51 King Street.

D. MAGEE A CO, 
Hat Warehous).

Canadian Kerosene OilCorner Union and Charlotte street*. W^^lteH^S^JnJa^^n9.
qualities.
Wholesale and Retail Bat Warehouse, 

61 KING STREET.
D. MAGEE A CO.

Tie undersigned purposes, in a few weeks, to
REMOVE HIS STOCKExtra Grey Buckwheat,

AT SMITH'S VARIETY STOREj
J. R. CAMERON & CO , :

33 Prince William street.jan 25 OF
Boots and Shoes, &c.,
®'romliiiam* street,4to the^ oommo'diona 

and well-known stand#
No. IS King: Street,

ly occupied by Messrs. C. A E. Everett 
Hat, Cap and Fur Store, and next door 
to their present place of busioess.
J. SAUNDERS,

(Retail Successor to Messrs. Valpeÿ A Bro.,)
68, Prince William Street.

jan 25

Corner Union and Charlotte streets.- 
feb 1 Refined Sugars.

just received;
DARRRL8 CRUSHED and GRANU- LD Ü LATED SUGARS.

New York Refined.

feb 7 n PrinceCheese*Cheese. jan 25________________________
Notice to Non-Residents.Congou Tea, Cotree, dec. jan 6 tf

Received per late arrivals:
Q/4 /CHESTS FINE CONGOU TEA; 
Obfc V 15 sacks Java COFFRK;

20ca«es Colman’s No. 1 STARCH:
45 gross Dome BLACK LEAD;

3 case* Rick et t’a Diamond do; ; >
4i dozen iSClUJKBINti BRUSHES :
15 “ Black Lead do.

JOHN CHRISTY. 
75 King street.

ROBERT SHIVBS.IN STORE :
onn T>RIME FACTORY CHEESE.JUU ^ F°r “a 6‘“"‘D. BREEZE,

1 King Square.
tive assessments, with the costs 
otherwise, legal proceed ngs 
against their real estate, situate 
for payment of the same, at tne
“Dated the 18th January, 1872.

George V. Nowlin........••*••#*••• ...$1 00
Mrs, Amelia Ri-bertaon......,.:...... 1 50
George F. irweather.................. 1 00
John Early......«*...j...»*»..g«j.£»^.2 50

THOMAS DB xlts. 
Commissioners Roads, L.mca: er.

Recent] 
a* aA. & T. GILMOURFor sale by D< BREEZE,

1 King Squ kr.®feb 6 6i g:feb 6 6i HAVE REMOVED TO beEXTRA OATMEAL. Wanted.
A FIRST CLASS MALE TEACHER, for No. 
J\. 1 Di-ttrict# Petitcodisc# Westmorland Coun
ty. None need apply tinless they can come well 

nded, and are fully prepared to corn- 
law in every particular. Address 

W. W. PRICE. 
Secretary to Trustees.

Fresh Hops.
T BS, FRESH HOBS, grown in thisLP,evince. Æ,ttxfiToN

t> AISINS AND CURRANTS.—150 boxes, qr. 
IV and halves New Rai.ins ; 5 barrels Z in;« 
Curants, Forsa'eby^ E puI)DTN(jToN

Extra Larpe Brooms.
rVHKsnb'criber boun hand n few very hcavi 
1 AMERICAN nROOMS, suitable for .wen - 

ing Cherches and Halis, or lor hhop Brooms. 
For 3-tie hy 

fob 2

For sale by 
fph7 of threeTISDALE*S ltllLDIUi,

jan #Steam Power to Let.
/~kNE or TWO FLATS in the eabsenberts’ new 

building, near the Furniture Factory. Ap
ply immediately.

•f b 7 2w

Received by Subscribers: 
inn "DARRELS very extra quality OAT-1UV X> MEAL.

HALL A FÂIRWEATUER.

45 FRUIT, &C.

« BSÎHB
5 sacks CASTANA UTS 

10 frails DATES:

recommend 
ly frith th
feb 6 6i

P

GERMAIN STREET,C# E. BURNHAM iMMX, 
55 Germ^jjj^r.cet.feb 6 I IN STORE.Cathery’* Dog Soap

ViflLL destroy Fleas, cle.nse the Skin and 
VT Hair, making the coat f.n and glossy, and 

will safely and qffectuady cure the Mange. 
Wholesale and K-"NINQT0N BR0=„

1 outer's Corner.

NEARLY OPPOSITE

S. K. FOSTER’S.
jq» fe'3 3mEXTRACT BEEP lease FIGS:

45 barrels APPLES; 
20 . “ ONIONS.

Pantry Flour.
pASTRY FLOUR inwall For,.,, by

' D 5 bbls Powdered dc
10 bbls CU H H A N TS ;

5UU boxe s KAI.'INS, new fruit. 
For sale b

For Invalids—highly recommended.
FOR SALK AT

HANINGTGNSRQS..
Received and for «ale by 

feb 1 JOHN CIIRIbTV.R. E. PUDDINGTON.’JOSHUA F. TURN I R. feb 1f dec 11fob 2
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In Portland : - By Mr. Shields, druggist 

Main street.
Cnpt. Speight, Main street.
VV. U. Brown, P, M., lndiantown.
A. T. Matthews, lndiantown.

In Cahleton:—At the Agency of II 
Chubb & Co., and on the street.

In Fairvihi At C. F. Tilton’s, Post
Office.

The Daily Tribune may also be obtained 
at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway. 
We hare only space to add the names of a 
few of our country agents, such as Mr. A. 
H. Clewley, St. Stephen, Mr. J. S. Magee, 
St. Andrews, McLauchlan & Sons, Freder
icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock, Mr. 
J. W. Pitfield, Moncton, Mr. Ovid Chap- 
mrn, Shediaç, Mr. T.G. Burnes, Ossekeag. 
A complete list, however, will be given in 
another issue.

RATES OP ADVERTISING.

The Daily Tribune will unite, when 
requested, with the other City Newspapers 
in treating all Advertising as “transient: ” 
that is, it will regard with favor the 
abolition of agreements for advertising 
“ by the year.” The latter practice has 
gone out of fashion in all well managed 
newspaper offices ; and being a most unjust 
arrangement, both for the Newspaper and 
a majority of the Advertisers, should have 
ceased to exist in this City many years 
ago. Such a step might place the Tribune 
at a disadvantage, for a time, in the race 
with its older and more vigorous Daily 
competitors, such as the 1 elegraph an l 
Journal, Globe, and Morning News; but 
it would establish a just principle, and, in 
the end, prove advantageous both to the 
Advertising Public and the Press. Cntil 
a change of the character proposed, how
ever, be consummated, the rates lor Ad
vertisements in The Daily Tribune will 
be as follows
A limited number of yearly con- 

racts will be made on the basis 
of $30 for one inch of space,— 
several changes being allowed, say, $30 

Two inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year, un

changed,
For Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Each subsequent 

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion, 60 cts 
Each subsequent 

For condensed advertisements, to 
occupy 5 lines, such as Wants, each

25 cts.
A few special agreements, having re

ference to position and extra space, will 
be made at paying rated.

“TUB »>.///. 1- TBIBI/.V* ”
the opening number ol which we present 
to our readers to day, is intended to be a 
journal worthy of the patronage of all res
pectable classes of our community. It 
shall be the Editor’s aim to so conduct it 
that the commercial. Industrial and social 
interests of the Dominion may be advanced, 
while its management shall know neither 
party, nationality nor sect. The Daily 
Tribune will support all sound legislative 
measures, wherever they may originate, 
and oppose every scheme prejudicial to the 
public good, by whatever political party it 
may be upheld. While Dominion and Pro
vincial affairs will thus be fully and impar 
tially treated, special attention will be 
given to matters relating to the City and 
County of St. John. That our City^may re
tain its present pre-eminence as a commer
cial centre, greater ability and energy must 
enter into its corporate management. Its 
Harbor interests require the most vigilant 
scrutiny; and not less, but more, important 
are those guarantees which should be, but 
unfortunately have not been, taken for se
curing the Public Health. The Construc
tion and Lighting of our Streets,the Water 
Supply, the Sewerage question, the proper 
distribution of Taxation, the support and 
management of the Public Schools, are also 
matters of great moment and are intimate
ly related to our City’s commercial pros
perity. With such questions we shall deal 
feithfully, although we do not propose that 
their discussion shall wholly overshadow 
the many interesting topics that will en
gage the attention of the inhabitants of 
other Provincial towns, whose more impor
tant local news will be chronicled, from 
day to day, in these columns.

Special Correspondence .from leading Po
litical and Commercial centres, will be laid 
before our readers, as circumstances may 
require ; and Letters from the People when 
brief, dignified and “ to the point,” will be 
welcomed. (Contributions from long-wind
ed and prosy letter writers will be res
pectfully declined.)

Arrangements are progressing for a full 
and regular supply of Telegraphic News ; 
and when exciting and important Foreign 
News may be expected, ample Special Tele 
grams will bo forthcoming in The Daily 
Tribune.

The Shipping Reports of The Daily Tri
bune will be found, after the present issue, 
unusqally full and reliable, and such as to 
secure for the paper a place in the offices of 
the thousands in the Province who are in 
terested in this important element of our 
commercial prosperity. A weekly finan
cial Report will also be published—one we 
trust, that our Merchants will find valua
ble for reference at home, and for the in
formation of their correspondents abroad.

To Advertisers we offer a sheet whose 
circulation we propose to extend by all 
honorable means. Wo shall not rest satis
fied until The Daily Tribune finds a 
place and a welcome in every counting 
room, and in the home of every newspaper 
reader, in the City. With Editorials 
treating of a variety of subjects ; with 
Foreign and Domestic News intended to 
interest most of the numerous classes of 
which the reading community is composed ; 
with copious Telegrams, bringing under 
view the latest intelligence from all parts of 
the world; and with those other elements 
that enter into the management of a live 
newspaper, and which need not here be 
more particularly referred to, The Daily 
Tribune anticipates a favorable reception 
at the hands of the Publie ; and this favor 
can best be shown by rapid sales and well 
filled advertising columns.

WHERE SOLD.

The Subscription price of The Daily 
Tribune is $5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
and Country Subscribers will be served by 
the first mails leaving after the hour of 
publication—say 4 p u. Postage (except 
when the paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at the office of the Subscriber.

That The Daily Tribune may be placed 
within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it hrs been decided that, in ad
dition to sales by the street News-boys, 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by our 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 
at the following central points in and near 
St. John
In St. John :—At the Book-stores of 

Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford, 
H. S. Beek, J. & A. McMillan, H. 
Chubb & Co.
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At T. M. Reed’s Drug Store, Head 
North Wharf.
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store, Reed’s 
Point.
At J. D. McAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner.
At James Adams’ Grocery, 
Orange and Carmarthen.
At Mr. Lorimer’s Grocery, corner 
Duke and Sydney.
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street, 
(above Carmarthen.)
At James Lemon’s, corner St. James 
and Carmarthen.
At Miss Campbell's Pitt street, near 
King.
At John Smith's, corner Union and 
Coburg.
At R. E. Puddington’s -Grocery, 44 
Charlotte St.
At John McArthur’s, Charlotte 
street.
At Geo. Williams’s, Coburg street. 
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway Sta 
At C. Manaton’s, City Road.
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brussells street.
At Emery <fc Sons, Golden Ball 
corner.
A t John Morey’s, Union street.
At R. J. Patuhell’s, corner Brittain 
and Sydney.
At Mrs. Perkins’, cor. Carmarthen 
and Mecklenburg.

T. H. Barker Sc Son» COMMON SCHOOLS ACT.FOSTER’S
Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store

European & Forth American Bailway 
FOR EXTENSION

From St. John Westward.

TNVITE special attention to their select Stoek 
A of the following Goods, vie.
BEAUTIFUL TOILET SETS,

TOILET BOTTLES.
VASES,

Stiver Topped Smelling Bottles, 
Paper Meehle Ink Standi,

ODOR CASES.
GLOVE BOXES,

pc*rroLio8,
Work Boxes,

Tea Caddies, 
tc. Ac. le

Notice is hereby Given s
THAT public money» will not be «ranted In 

j • aid of schools taught, between Deo. 30ih, 
1871, and J-inuaty 15th. 1872.

2. That the Boundaries ef School Districts es
tablished under the Authority of ‘‘the Common 
School* Act. 1871,” will shortly be posted in each 
School District of the Province.

3 That the first Annual hchool Meeting will 
he convened in the School Districts of the Pro
vince on January 11th, 1872, at 10 o’clock, a. m.. 
by notices issued by the County Inspectors, and 
may be continued till 4 o’clock, p. m.

4. That the duties and powers of the Annual 
School Meeting, as prescribed by “the Common 
Sch >ols Act, 1871,” are. in brief, as follows:

(1) . The election from among the qualified 
voters presents, e. t arsons resident in the 
District and rated in the Parish Assess
ment List in respect of real and personal 
property or income, and persons non-/esi 
dentin the Parish bat rated on property 
in the District) of a Chairman to presid* 
over the meeting. The Chairman is t; 
determine all questions of order, to tal , 
the votes of qualified voters only, to deei* ) 
according to the majority of votes, and t 
give a casting vote m case of an cqu&lit. 
ef votes.

(2) . The election, from among the qualifie 
voters pre ent, cf a Secretary to record i' 
proceedings.

(3) . The election from among the qualifie 
voters of the District, three Trustee. 
Teachers cannot be Trustees,

(4) . Tbe election of an Auditor of the Scho< 
Accounts for the ensuing year.

(5) . To determine what amount shall 1 
raised by the District during the ensuii 
year in supplement of the moneys provit 
ed towards Teachers, salaries by the Pr< 
vince and County, and for the purcLas 
rent or improvement of School ground 
and buildings, the purchase, erection. r« 
pair, furnishing and cure of school-hou?

buildings, the purchase of fur 
apparatus and prescribed tex 
the pupils of indigent parent 

the payment of interest on money to I 
borrowed bv the District, or any other e:.* 
penses required in proViding an emeiei

Of the sum voted by the meeting. OneDclh 
L? to be collected from every mate reside: 
21 years ef age, and the balance iâ to I 
assessed upon the property and income » 
qualified voters.

If any sum U voted for the purchase of in, 
proveraent of grounds, or for the puroha* 
or erection of school buildings, or the put 
chase of furniture, the meeting istoauth< 
rise the Trustees to borrow the money (i 
so desired), and to fix the period (not t 
exceed seven years) Within which th 
amount borrowed shall be collected fret 
the Di-trict in equal yearly instalments.

(6) . To authorise ine Trustees to dispose ; 
any School property owned by the Listric 
(if so desiredX

(7X To authorize the Trustees to insure the 
School buildings and furniture (if so de

(8). To adjourn to the next day at 10 o’clock, 
a. m., and to continue till 4 o’clock. P. M.

5. Th it the Minutes of the School Meeting are 
to be signed by the Chairman and Secretary, 
and deposited by the former with the Trustees.

6. That in case a District fails to exercise its 
right of electing Trustees, the County Inspector 
is to appoint them on the requisition of seven 
qualified voters of the District.

7. That the fund for Teachers’ Salaries is to be 
provided from Three Sources, viz.;—

(1). From the Provincial Treasury, at the fol 
lowing rates for the School Year;—

First Class Male Teachers... ...................$150
Second Class “ ” .......................  120
Third Class " “ ....................... 90
First Class Female Teachers .
Second Class “ '*

BOOTS & SHOES 1BRIDGE CONTRACT.
For Evening1 Partie®.

r ADIES’ White Rid and Marseilles BOOTSLadie^^lflaclf^French. Spanish and Tuiàey 

Leather SLIPPERS ;
Ladies’ English, French, and Egyptian Bronx*
Ladie?’lfine01d English Cordoran SLIPPERS; 
Ladies’ Superior Irish Cordoran Slippers; 
Misses’ White Boots and Slippers;
Misses’ Bronse Boots and Slipper* ;
Children's White Kid and Marseilles Slippers; 
Children’s Black and Bronse Kid Slippers.

House Slippers
of all qualities for Lidiw. Mieses and Children. 
Our SLIPPERS and BOOTS are all made in tile 
Newest Styles, and elegan’ly trimmed and 
heel’d.

P. S.—Orders by express or mail from all 
parts of the Maritime Proviace, addressed to

“ FOSTER'S SHOE STORE,”
.FOSTER'S CORNER, 

will receive prompt attention.- 
jan 12 Si______________.

/~XN and after FRIDAY, let Deeetnber, 1871, 
U and until farther notice, traîne will ran as 
follows :

Leave St, John at 8 a. a. for Fredericton- Me- 
Adam and Bangor, and at 11.80 a. m. for Fred 
erieton and MeAeam. ..... ....Leave Baneor at 8 a. m., and MoAdam at 6.16 
a. m. and 210 p. m. for Fredericton and Saint

VfpENDERS will be received at the Office of tbe 
-l Board of Public Work», Fraderioton, until

Tuesday, 20th Feb. next, at noon,
FOR RE-BUILDING

BUCTOUCHE BRIDGE,

I

Leave Fredericton at 8.16 a, m for St. John, 
MoAdam and Bangor, and at 2.45 p. m, for St.
John and MoAdam. . . ...

Connections are madë at MoAdam by the 
Through Ttains With Trains of the N. B. and C. 
Railway. After above date the daily sale of Ex
cursion Tickets between St John and Welsford 
will be discontinued. The passenger fares will 
be: Saint John to Saint Andrews and Saint 
Stephen, $3; to Hottlton ana Woodstock, $3 50 ; 
Fredericton, single, $2 ; return ticket, good for 
third day, $3. —E. R. BURPEE, 

Manage*.

in the County of Kent according to Designs 
and Specifications to be seen at said office, and 
at the store of Horatio Smith, near the Bridge 
site.

Each tender must be sealed and marked :— 
“ Tender for Bridge,” and enclose a written 
engagement from two persons whose respansi* 
bility may be satisfactory to the Government, to 
become surety for the faithful performance of 
the Contract.

OontB’ Dr mine Case»: LWfta’Drawing Ca#e«: 
PORTMONIES; PURSES; POCKET BOOKS: 
Fancy Pipes; Choice Perfumery; Toilet Soaps 
HAIR BRUSHES, in Ivory, Bone. Buffalo Horn, 
Shell and Wood; Winsor A Newton COLOR 
BOXÇS; and a great variety of 8ÜSPRIE8 
For sale at low prices by

dee 21

T. B. BARKER k SONS,
S3 King street.BMi Xi-il dee 21

J. CHALONER,By H. W. LongfellowThe Chief Commissioner does not engage to 
accept the lowest or any other tender.

W. M. KELLY, 
Chief Commissioner.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
druggist.NI00DEMUS AT NIGHT.1ST*— ffimier Arrangement — Change 

ef T*rminr—187®.

AN and after THÜRSD AY, 1st February next, 
vz Trains'will run as follows

Is now receiving and opening Slot of
The streets arc silent. The dark houses seem 
Like sepulchres, in which sleepers lie 
Wrapped in their shrouds, and for the moment

Department Public Works.
Fredericton, 24th Jan., 1872. jan 27 ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

consisting or
Sheet Wax,

in White and Fancy Colors,
OIL TUBE COLORS, CAKE COLOB8. 

Ssble, Camel,end all »orti of Artifts* Braabw 
PREPARED CANVAS,

Great Variety Colored Powders. 
DIAMOND DOST, BLOOM, 

Bronze Wire, Crayon*,

like a shining gate across the street.
He waits for me. Ah. should this be at last 
The long-expected Christ ! I see him there. 
Sitting alone, deep buried in his thought.
As if the weight of all the world Were resting 
Upon him, and this boWed him down.
From ‘ The Divine Tragedy.’

Going Boat.
No. * will leave St. John for Shediao at 6 a. *. 
No. 4 will leave St. John for Shediao at 9.39 a.m. 
No. 6 will leave St John for Sussex at 5.00 f.m. 
No. 8 will leave Paineee tor Amherst at2.40p.m.

Going Went.

Lies
and out-1 
maps or a 
books forIntercolonial Railway.

-k
No. 1 will leave Suosfck for St. John at 6.15 a-m 
No. 8 will leave Shedjafe for St. John at8.45 a.*. 
No. 5 will leave Mediae rot St. John at 9.16 a.m. 
No. 7 will leave Amherst for Painsee at 7.10 a.m 

Nos. 1,6,7 and 8 are Mixed Trains.
Nos. 2 and 3 are exclusively for Freight, and 

will not carry Passengers.
Nos. 4 and 5 are Passenger Trains, and will 

not carry Freight.
Nos. 7 and 8 will connect with Noe. 4 and 5 at 

Painsee Junction.

fflHE Commissioners appointed for the Con- 
(jtrotion of the Intercolonial Railway give 

public notice thât they arb prepared to receive 
Tenders for the Erection of Station Buildings 
at Oaoonna. Isle Verte, Trois Pistoles, St. 
Simon, 8t Fabien, JUic, Rimouski, St. Luce, 
and Metapediao Road; and also, for Tank 
Houses and Woodsheds at Isle Verte, Trois 
Pistoles. Bie, Rimouski and Metapediao Road.

Also, tor Engine Houses at 
Rimouski and Metapediao Road.

Plans, Specifications, and Forms of Tender 
may be seen on and after the 20th February, at 
the Office of the Chief Engineer, Ottawa, at 
Riviere du Loan and Rimouski.

Tenders may bfc tor the whole, or any less 
number of the Buildings, and will be received/, 
marked* Tenders for Buildings,” at the Com- 
missiohers’ Office, Ottawa, up to 12 o’clock, 
noon, on the 20th day March next.

FOR SALK BY
J. A A. McMTLLANjan 12

For the Teeth and Gams. COLORED PENCILS, Ac , Ac.
Also, n large ««-or*ment of Atkinson’,. Gofb.11’, 

Letchlord’s Heraldic. Cleaver’, and ««tar
PERFUMES,

AROMATIC CACH0U8 Latest Style )
a LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

HAIR BRUSHES, FANCY SOAPS
COMBS. Ac., Ac.

Landing, and in Stora— all fob sale at hubeeate feices.
E8a9d,BoESSSS'S Gorner King and Germain Streets,
Blythe. Loekbart’» Meet. Pride of Ontario, Ac. ST. JOHN, N. B.

«00 brig. CORN MEAL. dec 21
W 3t HALL A FAIRWEATHEB.

F'fiIkb^’1mouthwash 'IMPBRIAL°SAPONACEOUS'DBNMFRICB 
Areca N nt Tooth Paste :
Robinson’» Tooth Soap, ^nr rale byf Jg _

Chemist,
___________24 K ing street.

Riviere da Loup,

LEWIS CARVELL. 
General Superintendent.

Bsa”’a?he7^,:ni85:B-} inn 19 jan 9

FLOUR AND MEAL.1 yj2-
T HTEBNATI9NALJL SHIP COMPANY?

STEAM- ibWBA CHANDLER, 

jin 23
FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
r

COMMISSIONEES’ OmCl. I 
Ottawa, Jan. 12th, 1872./

WE HAVE RECEIVED,ONE TRIP A. WEEK.
The splendid sea-going Steamer " Nkw Bruns

wick,” 8. H. Pike, Master, will leave Reed’s 
Point Wharf every THURSDAY morning, at 8 
o’clock, for Bastport and Portland. Returning, 
will leave Portland every MONDAY, at 5 p. m. 
or after the arrival of the noon train from Bos 
ton, for Bastport and Saint John, until farther 
notice.

Intercolonial Railway. Card of Thanks.
fglHE Subscriber takes this method of RE 
1 TURNING THANKS to his patrons and 
the public generally, for their liberal support 
and kindly countenance durir.g the past fifteen 
years, and respectfully asks fur a continuance 
of favors in the future.

Hoping soon to announce important change 
in business, when, with greatly increased facifi 
lies, Ac., he will strive to please and satisfy all 
who may be pleased to bestow their patronage.

Your»ohEedienU.v.vANs.
10*’ f * eet.

$50
AND HiVK NOW IN STOCK,

lOOO pieces Grey Cotton,
200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING,

500 pairs Blue, Grey and White Blankets, 
500 PIECES WINCEYS,

500 piece» Red, Bine, Gray and White

FLANNELS,

1500 bdls. White andBlueWarps
100 PIECES BLUE, BLACK,

Brown and Ékncy
BE A VERS. WITNEYS, PILOTS, AND 

NAPPED O VERGO A TINO.

À FULL ÀXD COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

RE ADY-MADE CLOTHING
A well assorted stock of

8MALLWARE8,
AT THE LOWEST PRICKS.

TH E Commissioners appointed to construct 
the Intercolonial Railway, give notice that 

they are prepared to receive Tenders for the 
erection of Freight and Passenger Buildings at 
Little Fork», River Philip, Iron Mines, and 
Debert; also, Buildings for Flag Stations at 
Nappsn Road. Munidie Road, Salt Springs, 
Grenville, Purdys, Folly Lake, and Ishgonish: 
alse, for Tank Houses at Little Forks, 
Springs, River Phillip, Grenville, Felly Lake, 
Iron Mines, and Deberti ott the Nova Seotia 
District of tne Railway.

Plans, specifications, and forms of Tender may 
be seen on and after the 15th January, at the 
Office of the Chief Engineer, Ottawa, ana at the 
Railway Offices at Monoton and Halifax.

Tenders may be for the whole or any lesser 
number of these Buildings, and will be received 
at the Commissioners’ Office, C ttawa, up to 12 
o’clock, boon, of the 20th day of February next.

Tenderetitill also be received for the erection 
of new Freight and Passenger Buildings at 
Monetoti and Truro, and Engine House at Tru
ro, and fc Refreshment Building at Amherst.

Plans, spwïifieation, and form of Tender for 
which may be seen at the same offices on and 
after the 15th February next, and Tenders will 
be received as above, up to 12 o’clock, noon, of 
the 20th da.v of Mareh next.
. Tenders^rill also be received for the co 

tien of two Post Office and Smoking Cars, for 
the Nova Seotia District of the Railway, to be 
delivered at Amherst or Truro ; also, to 
hundred Platform Cars, fifty to be delivered on 
the linb ol Railway at Campbellton, and fifty on 
the line of Railway at Miramichi.

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for 
these Cars, may be seen at tbe offices referred to, 
on and after tbe 15th day of January next, and 
Tenders will be received as above, up to 12 
o’clock, noon, of the 20th day of February next. 

A. WALSH.
K. B. CHANDLER,
Ç. BRYDGES,
A-. W. MbLBLAN,

Commissioners.

$12

FARES : noFrom St John to Bastport,...... .. .. ^ st. Andrews,.* ta Câlal<i__
.. «• •• .. portiand....................

By Steamer and Railway to Boston,........ 6 50
Winter rates of Freight charged on and after 

December 30th. m , , „ , ,
Freight received on Wednesdays only, up to 5 

o’clock, p. m. . w «All Fares and Freights payable In New Bruns
wick Currency at St. John .

ia- State Rooms secured at the Office, Reed’s 
Point Wharf. . . , _ .

MSf All Freight must positively be paid for on
<**No1oiifaimBfor allowance after Goods leave the 
Wharf.

All Shipments of Goods to the United States 
must be accompanied with Invoice ; and all 
amounts over $100 must have a U. S. Consul’s
C«te-to ,reTHe.nV.«âo‘î.

Balt
Third Class ee* " ............. . 70

Class-room Assistants regularly employed 
four hours per day are to receive one half 
of tbe above amounts according to the 
class of License held.

Teacher* and Clbss-room Assistants em
ployed in Districts entitled to special aid 
ns poor Districts, are to receive for the 
following school year, at the rate of one- 
third more than the grants above named.

In all cases one half of the Provincial 
Grants are to be paid to the Teacher.! 
and licensed assistants semi-annually, or 
rateably accotding to the number of pre
scribed teaching days the School shall 
have been satisfactorily taught.

(2). From the School Fund provided by the 
Counly Assessment, to be apportioned by 
thfritiref Superintendent to the Trus
tees of the School Districts within each 
County, as follows':—

(ct.) At the rate of $20 for the school year, 
in consideration of each licensed Teache; 
employed: of whatever class.

(6.) The balance, by an equal rate per pupil 
according to the average number ol pupils 
in attendance at- School, and the number 
of teaching days the School has been open. 
The Trustees of Districts recognized as 
poor Districts in any year, to receive, in 
this latter apportionment, special aid not 
exceeding one tAircf more per pupil than the 
Trustees of other Districts within the

80 cts 
40 cts

1.75
jan 24 lw tel nwa4.00 do.

THE
Prescribed School Books Vdo. 30 ctsMAY BE HAD AT

J. * ,f. J9t*Jt*MEdEAJr’8.

NOW READY: and every insertion,
QOLLIKR’S HISTORY OF
Bryce’s Latin Grammar:

** First and Second Greek Books;
Col'ins’ Illustrated Dictionary;

H Library Dictionary ;
Mulholland’s Elementary Arithmetic; 
Sangeter’s National Arithmetic:
Eaton k Frazee’s Book-Keet ing;

" “ Blanks for do. ;
Todhunter’a AlgebYa fur beginners :
Chambers’ Plain Geometry ;
Payson. Danton k Scribner’s Copj Books;
McShLLA.N’3 MAP OF NEW BtttiNSWICK.

THR OTHERS:
Todhnnter’s Advanced Algebra ;
Calkins* Geography t 
Robertson’s Grammar: _ ,
Campbell’s Canadian School Song Books ; 
Manning’s Spelling Book ;
have been ordered, and are now daily expec‘ed. 
After the first supply, a FULL STOCK Will be 
kept constantly on hand, at

78 Prince Williali! Street
jan 16 tf

OTHER MATTERS.

We shall be pleased to receive from 
any of the friends of the Tribune Local 
News for its columns, and suggestions 
in reference to subjects requiring jour
nalistic treatment. The news items 
should be reliable, and the remarks of a 
practical character. Special contribu
tions will be received, and, when their 
public value appears to warrant, will be 
paid for. Extracts from the business 
letters of Merchants, which in many in
stances, contain valuable facts and sta
tistics, might frequently be supplied to 
Editors with advantage to the public. 
A corner in the Daily Tribune will be 
reserved for such Correspondence.

In conclusion, the subscriber would

nstroc-

Colrt Brook Iron Works
'AND

ROLLING MILL. T. R. JONES 6c CO.
dec 22

READING! FOR ALL ! Counly.
One-halt of the County fund is to be appor

tioned and paid semi annually.
No public moneys will be received by Dis

tricts which fail to establish Schools under tbe 
Act. It will be observed that the amount 
of Provincial and County moneys to be ex 
pended in Any District in aid of Schools will 
depend almost exclusively upon local exertion. 
or the direct efforts made by the people of the 
several Districts in maintaining their own 
Schools. The sum to be received by the Teacher 
from the Province is definite, but the exact 
amount that will be received by the Trustees 
from the County Fund on account of the aver
age attendarce of pupils, cannot be known at 
the time of the School meeting. The meeting 
should^ therefore, be careful in voting its esti
mates to authorize a turn amply sufficient to en- 
able the Trastees to meet the liabilities of the 
School yean Any balance remaining in the 
hands of the Trustees, is. of course, t » be car
ried to the.credit of the next School year, while 
any deficit arising from an authorized expendi
ture may be carried forward and provided for in 
the estimates of the following y« ar.

The first disbursement of the County Fund will 
be apportioned on the School attendance made 
between January 15th and April 30th, inclusive.

S. That the Board of Education has prescribed 
tbe following Regulations respecting contracts 
with Teachers

(1). Form of Teacheps Agreement : 
Teacher and assistant before enterin 
duty in any District, i 
agreement with the Board of Trustees, 
(each party retaining a duly executed copy 
of the same), in accordance with the fol
lowing form : —

Contract made this----davof---- A. D 18 .
betweon [name of Teacher or Assi»t«n<],
h ilditig a valid License of the---- class
granted under the authority of the Board 
of Education of New Brunswick, herein-

AWARDED FIRST PRIZES
CUNDAY AT HOME lor 1871; 
n Sunday Magazine:for 1871:
Good Words for 18711 
Little Folks for 1871 ;r 
Good Words for the Young for 1871;
Sunshine for 1871;
Child's Companion for 1871 ;
The Children’s Prize for 1871 :
Peter Parley’s Annual for 1871 ;
Old Merry’s Annual for lfc72.

JtttSCB LLAJI'BOWTS*
Truthful James—Bret Harte;
Screamers—Mark Twain 
Ihe Canadian Temperance Reciter and Dia- 

l« gue Book 
Lord Bantam—

Intercolonial Railway, ) 
Commissioners’ Office, > 

Ottawa, 20th Dec., 1871.JExhibitions 1862,1864,1867 and 1870. dec 27 6i

SHIP STORES.
By late arrivals from New York ;

60 tierces Extra Mess Beef. 
20 brls. Prime Mess Pork.

POE SAt-X LW.

IrnHE manufacture of PATBNT TAPERED 
1 and PARALLEL BARS for Ship Knees, 
CUT NAILS, WROUGHT SPIKES. AXES. »o.. 
at these Work», will be conducted for the future 
under tike style and name of

Domville, Soovll Sc Co.
JAMES DOM VILLE, ED. GEO. SCOVIL

Lighthouse Service.
Department of Marine and Fisheries 

Ottawa, 8th January, 1872. } ask for this new enterprise the counten
ance and practical support of the read
ing and advertising community. If, 
in the past, he has been so fortunate as 
to assist, even to a limited extent, in 
furthering those interests which the 
great majority of our citizens have at 
heart; if he has been instrumental, in 
any way, in assisting our good City in 
that grand career of prosperity and 
influence which appears to lie before her, 
he has been amply rewarded for the 
labor of many years. For the promise 
of the future he can only refer his read
ers and friends to the performance of tho 
past.

y author of Ginx Babey.
At J. & A. McMILLAN’s. 

78 Prince William .treat.F. TUFT?, 
No. 2 South Wharf.VEALED TENDERS will be r&eired at this 

O Department, up to noon of FRIDAY, the 
9th day of February next, for the supply, in 
bond, of the undermentioned quantities of the 
best .ualitÿ ef standard, white refined Petro
leum Oil.

jan 24jan 19 Si np3iW Order, received at tije Depot, No. 9 North 
Market Wharf._______________ jan 2 3i

Fresh Hickory
TU8T received direct from Ohio—3 brls. Fraih 
U HICKORY NUTS. For aale by

R. B. PUDDlNGTON, 
jan 9 Charlotte street.

Insolvent Act of 1869. “The Blood is the Lire.” -ANuts.
IN THE MATTER OF

George N. Robinson. Junior, and James 
H. Robinson, associated in business 
under tbe name and firm of 

RO D'INSON BROTHERS, Insolvents.
A Dividend Sheet has been prepared, open to 

objection until the twenty fifth day of January 
instant, after which. Dividend will be paid. 

Dated at tbe City of Saint J- hn. Province of 
New Brunswick, this 9th day of January,

DR. BAXTER’S CHALYBEATE.The Oil is required to be non-explosive at a 
vapor teet of 110° Fahrenheit, most burn bril
liantly, without smeking, until entirely con

ed, and not must the wick, and must be free 
from all deleterious substances. It is also re
quired to have a specific gravity of 44° Beaurae, 
at a temperature of 69° Fahrenheit. A sample 
of a quart to accompany each Tender.

The Oil is to be delivered in good order, in 
iron bound casks, containing from 35 to 42 gal 
Ions each. Casks to have staves and heads of 
white oak, and to be properly prepared inside 
with li<tuia glue, and to be painted outside so as 
to prevent the oil from permeating the wood, 
and evaporating from the surface.

The Casks to be famished by the Contractor, 
and their cost included in the price of the oil. 
Inspector’s fees of inland Revenue Department 
aua Gauger's fees must be paid by the Con
tractor.

The Cartage of the Oil from tbe Railway Sta
tion, Oil Depot, or Vessel, to the wharf or place 
where .the CHI is required to be deposited, must 
be paid by the Contractor.

The Oil to be subject before acceptance to an 
inspection, test and approval of a person ap
pointed by this Department, and to be delivered 
at the risk and expense of the Contractor, in tbe 
locality designated by this Départaient or its 
Agençât the following times and places t— 
From 20,000 to 25,000 gallons at Halifax, N.S , 

one-half on 25th May, 1672, and balance 10;h
Ifrom 6,000 to 8 000 gallons at 6t. John. N. B., 

10th June, 1872.
FromT8,006 to 20,000 gallons at Quebec, 5th July, 

1872.
From 10.000 to 12,000 gallons at Montreal, 1st 
„ July, 1872.
From 3,000 to 4$000 gallons at Hamilton,- 8th 

July. 1872.
From^.000 to 5,000 gallons at Sarnia, 12th July,

Tenders will be received for the whole quan
tity, or for any of the lots above specified, for 
one year, or for a term not exceeding thn e 
years, at the option of the Department. Parties 
tendering who may not wish to contract for more 
than one year’s supply, will please stats so in 
their Tenders.

jaa 22 3i Minister of Marine end Fisheries.

A N IRON TONIC FOR THE BLOOD. An 
fV effectual remedy in all cases or General 
Debility, Loss of A ppetite, Ac.. Ac,

Put up in Large Bottles at *1.00 each. 
Experience and years have proved this Tonic 

to be an invaluable medicine.
For sale by

\
sumChest Protectors.

A LL WOOL FELT 
just received at

jan 24

—various sizes. A new lot
HANINGTON BROS.,

. 4, Foster’s Corner.

Each 
g on 
ittenW to mGKO. STEWART, Jr, 

Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
24 King street.NEW ENGLISH HATS. A. D. 1872. 

jenlO 2w
A. H. HANINGTON,

Assignee.
Pier, Mantel,

jan 18
/ Ha! Hal! Ha!!!

HERE’S FUN FOB ALL
Q CREA MERS- Mark Twain ;
O Truthful James, *6—Bret Harte; 

Autobiography—Mark Twain;
Little Breeches, John Hay;
Farmer’s Altuinaxi 1872—Josh Billings*
I lustrated Comic Almanac, 1872—Nast; 
Rapers—Josh Billings ;
Brick Dual—Pomeroy ;
Nonsense—Pomeroy.

English Leather Hat Cases, AND

TOILET GLASSESJUST OPINED AT
after referred to as the Teacher, of the 
one parti and “The Trastees of School
District Number— im the Parish of------in
the County of------ [or “ The Board of
School Trustees uf t'aint John,’’ or as the 
case may Ztëj, hereinafter referred to as the 
School Corporation, of the other part.

The Teacher^ in consideration of the beiow- 
mentioned AgreeYnont by the School Cor
poration, hereby ogreoes with the School 
Corporation diligently and faithfully to 
teach a School in the said District during 
the School Year [or Term] ending on the 
-----day of-------A.D. 18 , or as much there
of as is unexpired.

And the School Corporation agrees with the 
Teacher, licensed as aforesaid, to pay the 
Teacher in half-yearly instalments, [or 
quarterly, or monthly, as mag be agreed
uponTat the rate of--- d llarsfor theScbool
Year [or Term] exclusive of the Provincial 
allowance to be received by the Teacher 
from the Chief Superintendent.*

And it is mutually agreed that this Contract 
«rail continue from School Year to School 
Yean unless notice in writing of aninton- 
tien to determine the same shall be given 
by either of the parties hereto at least one 
month before the time herein limited, or 
the time to which the same may be a* as 
above mentioned.

And it is mutually agreed that both parties 
to this Contract shall be in all respects 
subject to the piovisions of the Common 
Schools Act 1871, and any Acts in amend
ment thereof and in addition thereto, and 
the Regulations thereunder made by the 
B< ard of Education.

In testimony whereof, the said parties here
unto set their seals.

[Name of Teacher.] [.Secri.]
] [jVome of Trustees, or a majority of them; 
>or. in Oitiep or incorporated lowns, of the 
) Chairman.]

D. MAGEE Sc CO.’S,
51 KING STREET.

Hat and Fur Wajrelxon.ee.
j«B 11

Turnips and Potatoes.
TUST RECEIVED—20 bushel, Turnips: 50 J bushels Potato.». g^&piNQTQN.

Baldwin Apples.
RLS. Choice Baldwin Apples. F.r
“1<l b’ R. R PUDDlNGTON.

Can be bought very reasonable at Show
rooms of

JOHN E. HUOHÊ8, 
Smith’s Building, 

Prince Wm. street.
JOHN LIVINGSTON. 

“ The Daily Tribune ” Office,
St. John, Dec.JL. 1871. }•an 23 6i

C. E. BURNHAM & CO.
Business Arrangements.

The fact that this journal is issued nearly 
a fortnight earlier than was anticipated, 
with a view to participating ia the Holiday 
advertising, which the merchants of St 
John deal out so liberally, will probably 
be accepted as reason sufficient for any im
perfection that may appear in the initial 
number. The printing paper is not as 
heavy and bright as we propose to usp ; 
types now en route to us will improve iis 
mechanical appearance ; and tbe Editorial 
and business staff will be fully organized 
by the first of January. Offices, centrally 
located, have been secured in Prince Wil
liam St. The southern half of Mr. George 
Philps’ office has been taken for a business 
office, and the Globe’s former editorial 
rooms,and offices adjacent, will be occupied 
by the Tribune Editor and Reporters. 
These, however, are at present undergoing 
renovation, and cannot be used for a few 
weeks to come. In the meantime, parties 
having business to transact with The Daily 
Tribune will find ns in the same building 
but in the third story.

i*n 23 ]at5S Germain Street.
J. & A. It. cRï L L A If ’ S,

78 Prie ce Wm. Street-
j*n31

40 B
FANCY GOODS,Roll Bacon.

150 SBR0LRLlA^5biM&b’ Ladies’ and Gentlemen’sFOR

NOTICE.
A T a meeting of the IRON FOUNDERS, held 

xIl on the twenty-fiftt day of December, 1871, 
it was unanimously resolved that from the 1st 
day of January,J*2, the prices of CASTINGS 
be advapoatlcorrespond with the increased
C°(tiUB«»en JAMBS HARRIS A 00..

GEORGE FLEMING * SONS, 
ALLAN BROTHERS.
ADAM YOUNG.
WM. E. EVERITT,
JOHN MEALBY.

deo 29 2i ARMSTRONG BROTHERS.

BATHING GLOVES.
’ üLASnc STOCKINGS, in Silk and Cotton ; 

Cj ELASTIC BELTS!
CHEST PROTECTORS:
CHEST EXPANDERS:
SUR1EON.V NEEDLES:

Christmas and New Year’s Gifts
C0N8ISTIHG OF

LADIES’ CABINET DESK? ;
LADIES WORK TABLES. Plain and Inlaid; 
BOOK CASES and SECRETARY S;
TOWBL*RACKS, 2 and 3 rods, in Walnut; 
WHATNOTS. Side and Corner:
HAT TREES in different stiles;
SLEDS, all sizes—a great assortment; 
FRAMERS, in Oak—a selected variety: 
tiU ITE't CUPS, CAKE PRINTS. &c.:
DOLL CRADLES, Chairs nnd Rocking Chairs* 
TOY SUITS OF FURNITURE:
BARROWS, different-size*:
TOY BUGGIES and CARTS;
CHILDREN S CHAIRS, in great variety; 
VICTORI A NURSE ROCKERS, in Oak :
OAK OFFICE CHAIRS. Patent Seat :

Do. do. with Swivel;
Do. do. with Swivel k
a variety of other useful articles.
21 C. E. BURNHAM

ANÆSTHESIA APPARATUS: 
Whitney’s Dental Thermometers; 
ABSCESS LANCETS. kc„ Ac.

i

Just received and for sale by
GEO. STEWART, Je.. 

Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
24 King street.jan 17

Public Notice.A PPLB8! APPLES I—In Store— 2U0 brls. very 
A fine Table Apples, in Baldwins. Spitzen- 
burgs. Bishop Pippins. Rhode Island Greenings,
«Î. by PiPPiM-

dec 21 Charlotte street

Leeches.

Island, Ac., per E. A N. A. Railway, will close 
at tbia office at 8.30 A.M. Letter» for 1 aces 
beyond Hammond River will be received for 
PuBtal Car Mail until 9.10 a. u.

P. O., St. John, Jan. 30th, 187Ü. jan 31
NOTICE.

TN con«equenee of the great and oontlneed 
1 advance in the prioee ofIron, we, the under- 
aigned. are obliged to
Increase the Prices of Cut Nails
manufactured by u«. oommenoing January 1. 
1872. which will be me follow» until farther 
ifotie..—
4 dy CÜT NAILS and upwards, $4 per 100 6»., 

including 20 p. e. ol 4, 5, 6, and 6 and 8 
finishing.

^dy LATH NAILS, 50 eta. per 100 ibe. higher. 
WROUGHT SPIKES. 7 inch and upwards $4.50 

per 100 Ibi. ; 5 and 6 ineh, $4.75 per 100 lbe 
JAMES UOMVILLE A CO..
I. A F. BURPEE k CO.

5oo sw0æ LEECHES, in prime 
;ion. Just received by 
GEO. STEWART. Jr..

Pharmacopoliet,
24 King street. itjan 13

Broom, I Broom* !
Jnat received °te b6(’)0MS N#W Yorltl— 
15 D 5 d::/*Broom Brushes. ’ For aale by 

R. B. PUDDlNGTON.
UPICES. PICKLE* AND SAUCES.-Spicea 
O Pickles and Sauoee of every kind. For sale 

(dee 211 R. E. PUDDlNGTON.
Bran anti Feed.

Bay UnVii.
fllHE genuine and very choice. For 
-A. the bottle, ga^0°•122^IÿJfoN, **

{.Corporate Seal.]
Spring ; 
A CO.

Witness—I. K.
(2) Fixed Salaries; The amount which 

the Board ol Trustees of any District is to 
receive from the County Fund, being large
ly dependent on the regularity wi ti 
which the pupils aie kept at School, 
and iherefore unknown at the date ol 
the written agreement 'Reg. 2.) to be 
made with any Teacher or assistant, 
Chief Superintendent is not to recog
nize any contract by which a Teacher or 
assistant may agree to receive such un
known sum us a portion, or the whole of 
bis or her remuneration from tbe Trustees, 
but shall rtquire that a fixed and definite 
sum or rate be distinctly named in each 
and every agreement.

•ale byWith
deo BROS., 

Foster’s Orner.234 W ater street. 
Landing ex Juliet from Halifax:— 

1 fl S<ARRBL8 SUGi IV Jl> 20 bbls V. P. S 
For sale cheap.

dec 22

feb 2 cer.
Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate.

Wholesale and Retail, at
HANINGTON BROS., 

Foster’s Cerner.

AB:
UGAR.

the
JOSHUA S. TURNER. john McArthur Vio T°æ&ED.

gandin, “dH»RD
dec 30_________________ 11 North wharfc

jan 24

“A Friend’s Knowledge iXf ALA3A GRAPES.--10 kegs^ Grapes: 10 
if-l boxes finest London Layer Raisins. For 
ale by (dec 21) R. E. PUDDlNGTON.

To his Patrons and the Public. I
or ▲NOTICE. ipHE Second Anniversary cf a Christmas rc-o4 t h a n k»gi v in g° t o w ard s1 f ri è n d »: wiran fhffi

18 fe!îî ,.hat 8inQe his first start in trade, be has. 
up till date, been the recipient of a very generous 
patronage, he would, at this festive period, oCU 
heartfelt offerings for good to all. and true* 
when another year hath elapsed, he may feel in 
position and spirit, with greater force of speech 
to present his manifold congratulations for pros- 
perity vouchsafed to a liberal people-

Fall tsliati and Labrador
Herring1.

fifl TTALF Barrels Fall Shad ; 25 do. do. OU H Labrador Herrings.
Uuv.O' l/FrUnl!i“li

11 South Wharf.

FRIEND.”

“THE LIFE OF DICKENS,M
BY JOHN FOSTER.

9. That Corpoiate Seals and School Registers 
will be distributed by the Inspector to all the 
School Districts, previous to January 15th

10. Thai each School District wil l be supplied 
with copies of the Common School* Act and the 
Regulations of theBorrdof Education, during 
the present month.

11. That copies uf the Syllabus of Ex 
tion prescribed by the Board of Education can 
be prucurod by Teachers on application to the 
County Inspectors.

By order uf the Board ef

JN^Mmsequence of the death ^of Mr.^Joseph
will be, from this date, conducted by me» and on 
my own account, and I request a continuance of 
your favors. I am.

Yours res

jan 2 1m

BEATON’S
“ All About It ” Books.
"REDDING,
X> BUDDING,

DIGGING,
GRAFTING,
HEATING.
MANURING,
PLANTING.
PROPAGATING,
PRUNING.
SOWING.
TRAINING,
Ac., Ac.

dec 21
VWf.’snN

8L John. N. B, January 12,187R lw
Honey Ï

TN Bottles and in Bulk—a choice article. 
I Wholesale and Retail at .

HANINGTON BROS, 
Foster’s Corner.

For the Houtseliolcl. • 
l|f>r|0UGALL’S HOUSEHOLD CARBO- 
aTJL XJ L1C SUAP. for household purposes. 
For »,.= either by .h. bar,^j-he^nnd.

Pu.xuiUKUiiCAL Chemist,
24 King street.

Honey ! tiou.

' HORSE CLIPPERS The above Desirable Book
MAY BE HAD OP

J. & A. iîïcUILLAIV,
78 Prince William Street;

jan 17

Corner Store Grocery.
dec 21

ALL Education,
THEODORE H. RAND. 

Chief Superintendent of Education, 
Education Uphck, Due. 18th, 18.1.

jan 10AND

SINGEING LAMPS. ABOUT
GARDENING. PRINTED BY

<3-330. W. DiLY. T"* If there is anything additional, ns the use of 
a dwelling or field free of rent, it should be spe 
cilicd hero in continuance, uciug the worda "to
gether with,”

tBook, Card and Job Printer,
■1U Cuarluti l Street.feb 2 At J. k A. MCMILLAN’S. jan 15

i


